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PREFACE 

The following stucty is really an attempt to connect 

a poet I s language with his political beliefs. Most poets 

in the past have encount(')red no conflict between their 

language and their politics. In the 20th century, when 

ideology can operate in such a way as to change the philo-

sophical basis of a nation's life, it is perhaps not sur-

prising to find that it may also colour a poet's poetic 

language. 

One of the best examples of the political poet is 

Hugh r;~acDiarmid, l' enfant terrible of the Scottish literary 

scene, who hc:~s spent a lifetime in ceaseless political 

skirmishing and linguistic study. While it is not unusual 

to fincl a poet IS JJoli tics influencing his poetic content, 

it is more uncommon to find a poet who bases his language 

on political principle. But if we accept,with MacDiarmid, 

that while the mind destroys what it creates, language builds, 
-- -- - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- --- ---

vve must accept the poli tical commitment of the poet, not 

only in content but also in language. 

Because of MacDiarmid's enga:R'ement in politics in 

what is, or should be)traditional Scottish style, neither 

giving nor expecting quarter, he has been subject to the 

most disturbing conspiracy of silence by Scottish educational 

authori ties. }[y first acknowledgement must, therefore, 

be to those authorities who allowed me to pass through the 

educr1tional machine, without he::lring of Hugh macDiarGid 
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exc,ppt some dark hints abcut his friendship \'.'i th '1[illie 

Gallachcl~ and the COI:'ITflunist P,::.rty of Gre,:Lt '3ri to.in. I 

must regard it as a PTP:::.t benefit tc be allo·.I(cl to 

CCI:'Ie u})on rHacDiarrr:ic1' S '::ork ;. s an adult and without the 

refraction of the true light ttrough so~e Scottish school-

master's brain -- torn as it is betwc8n desire to impart 

knowledge and desire for good results in t:~l'~ c:·~aminations 

for the Scottish Certificate of Educe,tj en. 

~,Iore serie.usly, I must th8.nk Dr. !,:artin Gray 

( a self-confessed habitue of the Rose street llhouffs'l 

in :Edinburgh during the reign of EacDiarmid), and Mr. 

Thom2,s Crawford, for their patient, willing and e;ood-

natured help. I must also thanl{ r.ir. Watson Thomson, Vancouver, 

former editor of the New Britain journals, for his help 

in clarifying the political scene in Britain in the 

'thirties. Invaluable also w .. s the help of my former 

tee.ching colleagues, Donald UacCormick of Glasgov.; and 
-- - -- ----- ---- T 

Douglas Young of Aberdeen. Lastly, ac!~nowledgements are 

due to the staff of the Nills Memorial Library, EcVaster 

University, for their unsung but invaluable assistance. 

R.R.EcK. 
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I believe that .•. men are beginning to sec, not 
perhaps the golden sEe? but an age which, at e.ny 
re:te iE:; brightening :fX'0;'~ deUio.e to clecc'.cLe ~ e.nd vd.ll 
le;.c.d us sCJ?';:etine te) a.Xl elevation from wnich W0 C"1.11 
SE' G thc.:: things 
lc:ogtng. 1 

for w.tich the l1.eart of JnankincL is 

Wood.I'o';" 'Nilson ahlOst C«':-,t. inly believed what he sEdd and 

to a grFat extent echoed the ~entiments of most people in 

the ~estern ~orld. After all, the Great ~ar had been the 

"vn3.r to end 8.11 wars 11 , the war to Tn;,: ke the "vvorld safe for 

and, 2.S an a:fterthought? the war to ensure 

h;:'.o. ral~.ied to the aid of II gallant little Belginmll and 

h2.d soundly trounced the FTussian bully and his henchn:en 

at the cost of a mere 9,000,000 dead. 

of a new age, many regarded it as the cul~ination of a 

tradition of national self-expression. Out of the chaos 

caused by the disintegr::J..tion of the tvw great Continental 

Empires, Rusf::ia 2<nd .,,-ustro-Hungary, there arose a host 

of small nat ions -- mt~,ny of them to be overwhelmed in the 

next WetI' -_. which deJ~2.n(lcd to be bec',-rd C~.s ind:ividuc:.l st&,tef3. 

?rom Tsurist ?ussia, ;jstonia, and 

lC.L. Lovlat, Pritain Between tr~~ __ :-rCl!._~_19_~8-=-~_24-0 
(London, 1959), p.l. 
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Finland broke cwmy, and from Austro·-I-.!ungary eIrley·ged. 

Czecl'Joslovc;J{ia~ Y1-1gos1cwi8.~ Hungary and itustria. Poland 

hsd seized its chance on the defeat of GerTIany and the 

bre8Jr-up of the l1usEian Brcpire to clain indepc:mClence and 

even the Ukraine clclimed national sovereignty for a short 

time. The British Empire had not escaped this European 

resurgence of nationalism, latent, or at le~st not expl-

oaive, since 1848, and the Irish, beaten militarily in 

1916, won a moral vic'cory over the Iiritish authorities in 

Ire18.nd which Vi<".S in effect a victory for lle.tionalism. In 

fact, the Ec~ster Rebellion of 1916 must be kept in the 

forefront of the mind of anyone trying to understand the 

course of Scottish Nationalism in the inter-war yesrs. The 

events following the Rebellion, such as the l1Black and Tanl1 

war, and the civil war between tbe Irish Free state and 

the Irish Re)ublic8.n j.r::;ty, all helped to create the 

atl!1osphere in 'I"'Thich decisions concerning regic:a.al devolution 

were made at WestminstEr. 

1'he Great ~I~'ar h2.<1 supposedly been fought to protect 

"gallant little Belgium", and to rl8~ny returning from the 

conflict it :r:ust have seemed 2.S though something might be 

done <:ibout the submerged 2.n<1 oPi'Jressed nationalities in the 

United Kingdom. As Hugh T:acDiarrnj_d wrote in 1926: 

[the \lEi.rJ achieved whc;.t nothing else could have 
achieved, because it re~ovcd for a while large 
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nunlbers of Scott, from the Caledonian scene, and 
perrnitted them 8. viE:Vf of a larger world: this estr
angement had the effect it ever has on the Scottish 
mind ._.- a m8.rked quickening of the patriotic sense, 
mingled with thc desire for new things. 2 

'rh8 weT he:ld re:coved. Hu.gh I."E.cDiarmid frc·,;,. the Scott ish. scene 

to Salonika, ItG.Iy, and }'r8.l1ce 'where he served in 8.n 

Indian milit8.ry hospital. Although he had been invalided 

hOI'le in 1912 vri th cerebral malariGL~ IjJ<.::e so many other 

servicemen, he w{:~s not c1emobilisec1 until 1920 .,yhile the 

8. larger world If , it also showed theI~l what s::Ealler' 118.tions 

c(,uld do if they had their freedom. Among the more thoughtful 

had started the war for their own purposee and had used the 

smallc;r ns.tions as PC: .. YV11S e 

tI'c'..de had. continu.ed between cErt.s.in of thE- w~'..rring powers, 

that certain eS88ntial materi2,ls for the manufacture cf 

gelignite had beEn shipped to Germany via supposedly 

neutral cou~tries although Britain r~led the waves, and 

that n~8.ny :3ri tish grC!TI2.jes he.d Ger;r~un fuses. ';lhether 8.11 

t}~e::.'e run:o::t.rs were true or false, a l8.rge. n1-L.;o~ r of c1is-

illusicned vE.cterans returned fro:~; t~lE>. v.'c~:r deteY.'::-:ined that 

such a blcodbath would net ccc~r again 2n2 certsi~ly not 
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for the same re~sons. 

T. S. Yliot realizec!_ that t11e Great :fEr c(/ulcl be better co:;n-·· 

pared with the First Punic Jar than the First Crusade. 

It is not sur~rizing considering the general 

disenchantment with the war that many regarded the breaking 

down of the large super-statcs ~8 a necessary step towards 

ens'uring that warf:3 of that mag:nitLl.de did. not occur 2_gC:1,in. 

J-'acDic.rr;:ici could ',vell as1:: tb.e question after tIle War: 

~vs~s 

Sc:~ .. e 
;~nd 
",r' I ;,l 

it for little J3el;.:':iUJ{; IS sc:J,;:e 
mony thooE'<:.ncl scots:,,;en dee I d'? 
never ane for Scotlsnd fegs 
twenty thoosand times mail' need! (CP,231) 

The COTn.rilunists v(ere no-t slovi iri poL~lting out that thE.:; war 

had heen caused by capitalism. For the less revoluti(nar~ 

devolution seemed to be the answer to , , ' 
~Qe exceSElve power 

of the great financial and capitalist nations. l'bus 

3cottis-h lTatiDna,lism for :nany returned: -sold-le:cs -YV-'C:iB -EX: s-tep 

towards making 'N8TS !]lore difficult to break out "inevite.blyl1. 

It must not be thou;.c-ht, ho'pever, th2~t the small 

national units a:>:ld the natioll:il move;nents \711ic11 arose in 

the \v::.ke of the wCi.r h:cccl no -l- r L.'=lQ'}'tl' \~n. 'ltn' OUn,l'l l't oeor-'ec' - lJ _ _ . __ ~~_ 1 [,,1 _ .::> , .. ;~ l, 

that nationalist revolutions were over and that 

the balance of pow~r would rerrain in the-hands of the great 

inperial )O',"'er8, tire :ninete E:ntt. century, es~ecially during 

the first thirty years, had re~lly been a ti~e for consol-

------------------------------
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idatj.on ana Echolarly research into the nation~l lit2ratureE 

and lanBuages in which they were written, and this work 

did not ceaf,e with the fai1',).r8 of 1(.4-E. Ac1rr;itted1y the 

nations that felt they should reassemble thenselves from 

the divisions of' the Liddle _,ges, like Ge:rmcmy find Italy, 

succeeded in their naticnal resurgence, prob8.bly 1Jcc8.use 

their fragmentation h~mpered trade, but these may be taken 

national [;.8-oirations. AS/ryndhcu,~ Lewis IJuts it, TDost 

nationalisT'l llderives CilT,ong other thi:n,gs from E!. desire on 

the p8rt oi' tte intere~~ted pETties to beco~;'e 8. sJllG.1J.er unit; 
") 

('er"l"~ 11"""'1 -'n~ll'cr" f'ro Wl .. (5,.C;,sl'-"e' to 'oe'co,",',",'e c'i l,·:-,.-r.·:_~",,<:."-,r ,r"ll't ll -). u ' 11 cLu _c'. lJ _ U _ c:L 0 H • "H O. _ _ .... v _ U '0 ~_ 

During the latter part of Jc~E. ninetee1'lth century then, nuch 

the Pin~ish folk epic 

andthere h_d bren a conscious ef:ort on the par~ of intell-

ectuals and poets like Alexis Kivi to m~ke Finnish'a rcal 

poetic le.ng'J.9.ge 2.nc1 not:nerely ;:;. 12.ngLJ.8.ge :f.'or pe.:~s2.nts. In 

ITorway, IvaI' Aasen, following the lead of lienrik crgel~nd 

had founded the New Norse ~ove~ent whcee &lm l~ W&s to 

destroy the Danish domination of Norwegian culture. In 

Lithuania the poetry of Antana Strazdas owed much to the 

-_._-------------_._ .. _-- ,----
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for the )~i thuaYlian. In :fact, in the v!cJ>:e of ~:~on~j')ticism 

the de:l2tncl for national 1i tErature e:rew in YlG~"rly every 

language group in Europe (except Scotland), sOlTce early in 

the century and some latEr, but all founded on the desire 

for naticnal independence and sovereignty. It is no surprize 

then to fincl th::lt tIle Great \'[ar brol\:e the old Conti.nental 

Empires and allowed a mass of small, usually fiercely 

nationalistic states to arise. 

Si:une 

In Scotland~ it appears at first sight that the 

forces are at work. I 1 () h 3 "["Q . -I- • "'". , n . 1..; J" \' oJ;". Ay I; oun. J.. armeo. the 

National Association for the Vindication of Scottish Rights, 

which 5 iOtlthough it had no imm.ediate I)Q~i tical effect, 

showed that at least a few scotsmen were not satisfied 

','lith the conditions of govcrfl..-'liEnt in their native land. 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century, there haC. been 

a feeling, especLclly among the 7[higs, that Scotland Wel.S 

-

poli tic::3,1~,y sUbs-ervient'to England 8,UC. no-t- tl1esister natioxl - -1-

as the UD.:icn of 1707 had guaranteed. The Lord Advocate, 

Henry :i'.'~elville, Lord Dund8.s, W::::'8 a ccr::plete despot in 

;Scotl8.nd tOmd, as Henry Cockburn makes CJ.NiT, 8,110'-.'{(·d 

no political IT;.eetings of any ki.nd during his clict8:torship. 

Apparently a meeting about Rest Indian sl~very, held in 

Edinburgh in J1.l1y 1214 ""J;:,,8 the f'i:cst ;:;.sEcn:b2.i:o.p, of 'Oeo'p1e 
----"--.~-~----.-
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ination of slav~ry in our ~est Indian colonies h~d been a 

purely political matter, it could not have been held in 

}:;dinburgh in 1614" 4 • Even after JX14 Scotle_nd still cont~ 

inued to be II a lodge at [co. rich man I s gate", cu,; t.Le Radical 

v/ri ters put it 0 Thus thET8 w~,s a current of dissatisfE~ction 

runong many Scots abcut the state of their country early in 

tbe nineteenth century. 

To compare this feeling with the nationalist forces 

building up on tho Continent is to twist the facts of history 

too nmch. 'NhatAytoun in 1853, the Scottish r- .Ps. in 1(,69, 

and Lord Hosebery, wi.':.nted Wi:,S L~erely thet Scotland should 

g~ide its own affGirs rather than the English FOffie Secret~ry 

in London. There W· E no attempt to posit the claims of Scots 

as a literary language anyylbere in the background of these 

Ii10vE:ment s and certainly no att errrpt to operat e outside the 
" " -

accepted English party system. As far as lang-uco_ge V'k.S conc-

erned, Gcielic V·f.,:.s being staElpecl out as quicls:ly as the 

Hi{;hland schoolm&sters 8xld dominies could rranc_ge this 

clnglj_ficcttion and Broad Scots V'Ie s consir'ned to post-3urns-

ian sentimentc1_1 rcaunderings about Nature clnd tile virtues 

of si;-;:')le country life. :Sven "Robert Louis stevenson, in 

his voluTf:c of IJOetry c3_11('(1 U~?-c1erviood§_ (H:-.[-7) G_pologises 
r:: 

for 'NritJng- SOC8 of his poems in 11 our dying 13.ngu"-,.ge,,J. 

r::: 

JUnderwoods(London lS[r7) '0 xi -.-~ ____ • , , _ • ..t ......... .. 



All in all the ~icturc in Scotland during the 

nineteenth century was not bright. ,i.'hen, hov/over, 

nationalist feeling did start snouldering in Scotland 

it smouldered fairly consist0ntly, although ono CQuld 

l1ev(';r say thc:.t it actual ::y burst lnto f18TGo. !j~he Scottish 

l,::~bour I'arty, Ii;lhlch WCO.S founded in l(:e[wi th Eeir Hardie 

as secretE<ry and the redoubtable 11.B. Cunninghc~me-Grc;Jls.:;n. 

(Don 3.o':erto) ES honorary president, hcd s.s one of the 

planl{s on its electoral jJlatfoni1 Home Hule for ;')cot18.nc1. 

paid n~ere Ii p-
. -

service to regional devolution or even senti~ent, perhaps 

-Dec2XcsE: the adv2.nt::;.ges leI t to accrue to centr:.J.lizaticn 

~lways defeat the beneiits su~posed inherent in regionalism. 

~ith the return of the Liber~ls in 1906 the Bt&~O soesed 

Co~an's Scottish Home Rule Bill pSEsed its second reading 

by 20l votes to 159 but nothing w~s done before· the war 

put :::.n end to rrwst dOEi.8st:Lc legislation. It woc..lld be 

wrong, hm·lever, to im3.gine that these bills e.nd moven:ents 

had re~lly much effect on Parli&ment -- as con be seen 

fro~ thc voting fi~ures almost half the Eouse either did 

not bother to turn up or did not vote at the Scottish 

Eo:ye :::-~ule debates. 
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FirJ.a11y the W23: ptrt a sto,) to cleb8,i:;es of this sort in 

Ps .. rli2J!',ent, s.lthough, in 19171 tb.E'.! !::;co':,:t:ish 'L'rc~des Union 

CongreDs 2.s1.;:ed IJloyd George Jar his scq,:.ort ontthe lLatter 

of EOI!le Rule. But c1s DuncaYl Glen rather acidly COlTU'1ents; 

,:\,fter the WEr the :parlic~mentary 1':otions 8.nd 3ills 
beCD.n to be moved 2<';i:d.n but one Irelcu1c, proved enoD.gh 
for the English ~.Ps., and after 1928 none of the 
Scottish 30me Rule Bills was allowed to come to the 
vote. 6 

It is ironic that both sides should use the Irish struggle 

for independence as a lever ag8,inst the other. The Unionists 

pointed the moretl that the conseqlJ.'?nces of allowing Scottish 

Horae 3.ule wottle1, be SO~!le sort ofci vil WEtr on tbe Irish 

IlG.ttcrn. The nationalists l?()icted out vd th a gravity thD.t 

suggested that on~y with difficulty were the Scots restrained 

fro~:n throy·ring of:~ the alien yoke, that unlesD the Government 

\I concede the mild meagre mec:~sure for which we are nov! asking, 

forces at work that neither we nor anyone can stop, will 

socn de~and not this roessure but a bold and ]'l1e' ,', cur c> \I 7 
~.l t ....... l-..- "-' & 

r._I'he reoult "I"'S a':ni l·I'1U r .c<c,., ___ ~:J __ 1 __ 1... ._ .!.-.,_dl.. .... k:C. 

The nearest the nationalists got to the d~rk ~oVeQentE 

hintrd at, was whe~ the Reverend James Barr, a socialist 

r;.})., in 1927, introduced his Government of Bcotle,nd 3ill 

whjch we:nt further in its :nationali:::lt c1sE1C':mds than 

r 
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most of the previGus measures; in fact, the nill de~anded 

dOl:'1iniol1 status, v!i th the Crmnl :"md 8. Joint DefencEJ Counctl 

reJI:aining as the only links wt thNestmj.llste:r-. .All Wt:'.S in 

V8.in. 'Yhe ~English n.ps. v[ho cOTI'J?let ely outm:rnibcred any 

oo;;ositicn of a nation8.1ist nature, either objected on 

principle to any thre2tto the unity of the Kingdom or 

were apathetic Bnd a little surprizEd and hurt that the 

Scots should lJe mEtking so :much fUBS when they fleelYled well 

enough off. But history, economi~ and industrial, shows 

'llh;,t the fuss WLI.S about: 

Certatnly Scotland's economy bad bren at a low ebb 
since the war; for ~hich England was given the blane. 
When steelworks, shi:pye.rds, railways, textile mills, 
baw.;::s v!(-re more and more contro~!_led by Dnglish. comp
anies and directed froffi he~d offices in London, 
~jcotlancl' s interests came last. The Calico Printers' 
Association closed all its Scottish works in 1929; 
the workshops of the old Scottish railways were closef 
or much reduced in their operations; the na'val dock
yard at 3.osyth Vie.S closed jsteel,>cTorks were 8.b<:=mdoned, 
shipyards left silent, rUBting, grassgrown. The 
proCiuctiDTI of CD3.1 fell-by 24:percen~t;, 8.tlQ - eITlploy=
ment incoalmining by 36 percent, betwer:·n 1913 and 
1937; in Lanar~shire, previcusly the source of more 
than half Scotland's coal, production was almost 
cut in half. Scottish shipping decline~ by 25 per 
cent while }::ngland' s incres.sed slightly. In :0rmc1ee 
the jute industry, on which half the industrial 
pOlJulation de:iJenc1cd, recov~~red in the I tLirties 
to half its ~re-war production after drastic 
reorgsnization had restored BODe of the advantages 
it had lost to Indian competiticn. 8 

Generally speaktng Scottish production declined by about 

12 percent betwern 1907 and 1930 at a tine whcn Eneland's 

roee by 20 ,ercent. 

-------. ---------_._-
c-
l;~_ t 

1\ owa 7 p.468. 
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It became increasingly obvicus that Scottish Home 

Rule could not be achieved vIi thin the frr:!.L"Lework of the 

. t 1 t + " ., 9 n 8 t 1 ";\T - t "" 1 ~ngllsh firee par" y sys~em ana so In ~ ~ De ~a lona_ 

Party of Scotland was formed by the merging of the 

scottish National League, the Scottish National ~ovement, 

the Scottish Home Rule Association, and the Glasgow Univer-

sity Nationalisi Association. As this merger had forced 

all shades of political opinion together, from the strongly 

mon8Tchic211 8,l1d conservative to the llwild man ll element on 

the far le ft, _ of which 1,)ac})i8.rmid W~lS an unrE:pentant member ~ 

it was not long before a rival party was formed. The Scottish 

Party, under the aegis of the Duke of I.Jontrose, Sir Alex;3,nder 

?:8..c~~wen, and Professor Lewar Gibb, IN8,S formed in 1932 <:Eld 

took up ~ consistently right wing stance. Although they 

stood ~or a sort of Borne Rule movement, to I:acDiarmid and 

&.. nu,;~ber of left Y'lingers_, they were just the so:ct of _p~ople L 

Anglo-Scots, "vh6 'vvould destroy anything of value if Scotland 

did manage to win her independence. He I1ade this clear Ol1 

a number of occasions, and in no uncertctin manner: 

No form of devolution (and any form of devolution 
is an insult to Scotland --- it is not i'or Engle,nd 
to give us bacIc t1cc!ltrol of our QO;-'1estic afJ:-cdrs" 
but for us to 8,ssert our inde-pendence 3.n(1 tc,~{e our 
own course regardless of Engl~nd) which brings these 
precicus legislatol~s bs>clc fro:2 Je2tmtnstET to 
Scotl::::.ncl is 'North a o.[].mn. Thf'Y will rs:--:s.in th~ s:,,:ne 
o nth j ~ p 1" Q1 e 0 f' "!-u· '11 L\ " 0 1" aO e -y> -",-; <:: 0 1-1 -+-;;,----:,~": c- -,.0 ------c:---.----_ ~ ~ _ _ G.L . -'- G-. ,_ _ l. "~ e 0 l." ,}, .L' ::J 

~Phough the structurE'- of the sentence may be 2, little clnr,.sy 

-----"---------------_.-----
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tbere is no rilist[;Jdng thE: message. 1'b.e Scottisb l'orty, in 

fact, Trright havE: been described in true LacDiarmid fashion 

88 a gang 

of high ITmcky-mucks, famous fatheads, old wives of 
both sexes, stuffed shirts, hollow men with he£.dpieces 
stuLCed wi ttl straw , bird-wit s, lookers-·under-beds, 
trained seals, creeping Jesuses, Scots Wha Ha'evers, 
village idiots, policemen, leaders of white-mouse 
f~0.ctions and noted connoisseurs of breEtd and butter, 
glorified gangstc:I'S, anci ',;hat u:r::,illyl1 :2helps cc.lls 
Kedlar Novelists (the lledlhr being a fruit th~t 
become s rott en before' it is ripe), Con~:Elercial 
Cr-l 7l' I~l' o-'-e, nlrlrer's O·D lI'~O-' ce c IJ'l~e " +h\llln-J' nil c.::!..._ v 1. I::; G I"'; 1 _c .... ;.:... ) .L 11 J_!...., LJ _.L\. CiJ 'f'J..~- - J..: y 

and all the touts and toadies and lickspittles 
of the EngLLsh ;~scend2ncy, and their infernal 
wornen-folk, and E,ll their s}\:unlroil sl:culduggery. 10 

In vie~ of the opinion which KacDiarmid held of DoSt of 

the Scottish Nationalists it is little wonder that the 

l1ation8J. F.~-.rty in its ~ourge of undesiL.ble eleri!ents in 

1933 should expel, air.ong the rest of the extremists, 

the outspoken LacDiarmid. The next year, when the 

National P&~ty joined the scot~ishParty_to form the 

scottish National Party (S.N.P.), I~cDiar~id launched 

~n attack of the new party as devisticnist and, worse 

still, bGurgeois~ 

The Scot'~ish PeTty, he::.dec1 by the Dn1-;:e of ?~ontros8 
and Sir Alex~nder Kac3wen, Entirsly consists of 
thec.t SCTt L-ri'~'ht '.';ing f:1odeTate-./ 2,nd :h:::.s as its 
sole object the confining o~ the Bcottish ~ove~ent 
~it~in t~e nar70west pos~ible 1i~its and with the 
le~8t possible diecc~;crt to the existing order. 

'-v.", ~.Tr.+; c''''-l 'l')cAI~-~ L' c. -'-l.~· ,: l~r r' ~+"- -.-r-'~- _, • 
..L':'J.'-' 110_ V....l. _.l..lCJ~ c__ lJ Y 01.. >-..)C 0 v ......... d.11\.1 .l.!.c-.......... l c:~ v l-, C..:i ... t- L. eo, 0 Y.! 

the oth0r hand to st~nd pat on the few b~Eic facts 
to a whole r~_nge of other cOTIsi~0r~tions; bnt it 

.-----~----

lC:L.~., p.lL~9 



h:::.r:: ~10Vl 2.band on.eo. even th:'::;.t eifort 
with the Scottish Party. 11 

ctYlc1 l' C' _k' fused 

l'he history of tbe ~; .'l.P. hc.U3 indeed been r.es 

13 

ineffectual. The onl~ success the party had was in the 

Koth~rwell by-election of April 1945, and even that 

snccesr: 'Nc;.S short-lhred '"s the seat was lost in the ]~6.bour 

landBlid.F of th<.":1~t s. ne yes.r. }'erh8.})s we should sympathi.sC': 

with the party officials in view of the courage of their 

stand and yet, as Duncan Glen quotes froD John r;8~cCormick IS 

there is sOTIething a little pathetic 

in :placing so much blame on lLacDiarmid for the failure of 

the 

Although I h2.ve no doubt th::.d he (C .l.~, Grieve) 11c:..s 
done invalus..ble work in the \vhole field of ~')cottish 
literature, I a~ cert~in C.r.Grieve has been 
politically one of the greatest handic~ps with 
which any nat ion2~1 movernent could. have be en 

_b'u!'dE.nE§. Eif:) ~ove of bit·,; er controvsr sy, 
his extravs.ge,nt and -self-c;.ssertive cri tlcisTI:>-
of the English, aIld his 'ivoolly thin\.ing, which 
could enccmpsss in one mind the doctrines both 
of 1,;2.j or :Couglhs and Karl I~::E,.rx, were t .. ken by 
many 6£ the Kore sober-minded of the Scots as 
sufficient excuse to COndEI2Yl the whole C2.se for 
Home Rule out of hand. 12 

It is ironic to think thi:::.t the very words v,'hich 1,~a:cCol'!idck 

Ut}es to describe the typic'~'l Scottish voter, IIsober-minded l' , 

would condc~n any politic~l party dependent on voters of 

th2t qu~lity out of hand for KacDiarmid. 

12 ~ , ,,~. (' 1 1 2 . 
~uo~eQ oy ~uncan u_en, p._ 4. 
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But nationalism sometimes grows slowly and at the 

strangest time s. J:11e propc:.gcl1de. vwrk LacDiarmid; and his 

younger fellow poets, Douglas Young, Sydney Goodsir Smith 

and oth;Ts, have done has borne fruit in the strangeE.<t 

sectors. In spite of the usual conservatism of Scottish 

academic autl::orities and their built-in in£e1'iori ty com:;;;lexes· 

about Scott ish mc~tters? the1'€; 'N.c.S founded,? in 1948, a 

full-ti~e lectureship in Scottish Literature at Glasgow 

UnivBTsitS·, and in 1952 the School of ::1cottish Studies 

VE.S est8.1Jlishc-d at Edinburgh. '1'his movement has continued 

wi th the estc:cblish.ment of fV.rther chairs and lectureships 

at all four ancient univ€rsities. The Diction2.rlT of the 
--~--:;;:.y-,-----~ 

have been made the responsibility of all four universities 

altho1.1gh :gerhaps the most significi:mt sign of a change in 

attitude to Scot ~ ish affairs "vas the great success of 

Sir David Lyndsay's morality play Ane Satvre of the Thrie _____ .J.t.. ______ _ 

l~st.:,.itis at a nUJ."nber of Edinburgh }i'estivb.ls cO:G'.:nencing :'Ln 

1948. In Scottish schools, nt t' t .L..0 r· ~ . . " I so OI en ne 8.rge [, O.L .t~aCljlarI;llCc s 

most vitriolic attacks, Scottish history is treated more 

symp2~thetic0.11y and in 8. mOTE' 8.dul t fashion, Scots lit~r~turc 

changed radically since the 'tbirties. The official 

attitude might be sw~:ed up in the following extract from 



It is not suegested that attempts should be made 
to impose on pupil or teacher anyone particular 
s~eEc~ pattern or accent. Opinions will differ 
wldely ;oncerning the meani~g or even admiss
ibility of the term' stand:ard English' as ap:plied 
to snesch. But fevl will cavil at an exemplar of 
Engllsh generally acceptable to educated Scots. 
_,\1 thoue;h slovenly pervel'f:!ions of dialect will 
thereby be excluded, local forms of speech, 
words c.nd phrases of genuine dialect? whether 
of the Borders or Buchan, should find a place 

15 

in the clc'.ssroom. The inclusion in the syllabus 
of Scots poetry ~nd prose will ensure some oppor
tunity for the speaking of 'Braid Scots', 13 

In spite of the change in the officie.l attitude in education, 

which leaves many questions unanswered ( such as what is 

meant by Itslovenly perversions of di8~ ect ll
, "genuine dialeot", 

and even !lBraid scots"), the Scottish public has remained 

apathetic to any prospect of Scottish Home Rule and was 

probably unjmpressed by the theft of the Coronation stone 

the t elevis ian wave--band. -There is, however, increased 

activity from the S.N.P. and this year (1966) tb.e membership 

of the party has trebled. 

The only real chance Scotland had, however, of-

gaining its independEnce WLS in the 'twenties and 'thirties 

when economic be.rdships attributable to English control of 

industry Tnight have rallied the maj ori ty of the Scots people 

to the cause. In fact, hlacTIiarmid's consistently left wing 

Schouls 
13 <:' ·t ~-' b ,~, , t . t t 0CO L.lS _ J':'-Cl.UCCi len Depar men··, 
(1:1 • !.; • .3 • \.) • , 1952 ), .p. 6 . 

English in Second~ry 
---'--'--
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attitude Vv2':tS ~)robably the most poli tical~,y re.:,listic that 

the S.N .J'., cO-Llld have adoj;:ted at that tir;e. That the Scots 

did not e,cl1ieve self -gove:-'ning statuB WClS therefore, the 

fault, not only of the English K.PE., but also of the Scots 

thenwelves. The inter-war perj_od 'NElS neither steJJle econ~ 

ornically not settled politically. Some Scots regarded 

Scottish Hationalisn~ as mere nOE;talgic feeling for the past 

that pro'bably never V,'{::,S and many ref':arde~ 1. t as an obst8cle 

in the path of world revolution. Le~is Gras~lc Gibbon 

(J T,,' ,.,'-L.' ]-L) , C'i~1 es J..-eS_LJ_e ",llJCne -- , the author of the unjustly ignored 

was particularly bitter in his 

attacks on nationalism of any sort, epitomised as it was 

for him by II ComI,'unist·-lilUrc.cring }i'inlcmd" =...nd the miUile-

class mediocrity of the Irish ?ree state. ~acDiarmid~ 

hO'lI'c;Ver, clai:ns Gibbon CB,me to eSlJous8 the natiGnE:,list 

cauBe before he died~ although we he,ve no evidence of this 

from Gib~o~'s-own wri~ings.14 

Other Scots, in the majority perhaps, might have 

becone nationalists had they not been so terrified of the 

Red ~enace which they felt might e~sily devour the .. !" J ',Ies c 

unless a united front ~e saint~incd. ~ost English T-.Ps. 

cmd !;i2Ilj ScotsI'len regarcle i;, and to 8. certc'.in extent still 

regard, :::.',co+l.S\''''d .co ''ll-l ec:~c.cl· -11 ~ C' , ., A' t' , f' _ v ~~. _~ L ~y~. ~ ~ ~yQeS1Qe a~~O--DeQ c 

COl!lT:'unisJJ1. 1'11e legend of ";~ec;' Clyc~esidel1 dies hG-=rd. In 

--.-._-------

~~th June, 1966. 
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retrospect, hc~ever, the situaticn is much clearer and 

it is al:nost 1aug'r;c:t!)lc -Ghat so many people could believe 

revoh:rtion would come to Scot1c:'.ml in the Ilussian model ; 

at the til';e the pichlre mU.st lL:ve looked ',rery dif:ferent. 

In 1919 therE': were riot s in Gl&.E;gow and, the red :flag W'c;';3 

hoisted on the municip~l flag-pole and the authorities 

ab01.1t to talee plc:.cc;. In point of fact, tbe issue wes a 

demand for a 40-hour week to accommodate the soldiers 8,bout 

to be demobiliseCi. Troops were concentrfJ~ted with tanks and 

machine-guns to control the approaches to the city and, 

after a fierce oattle bet"'leen police and denonstrators, 

popularly knovm as H'fhe battle of George Sq118.re tl
, the 

troops marched in to 
p: 

occupy the city ~. In 1921 there 

'ifere age.un I e2.rs of a revolutic:nwhen the Il'llrilJle J~~1lianccE' 

the J:.:inev;orkers I Union, the Trc:.nsportNor!·;:ers 1 Union, 8nd 

tl:e -R-s.ilw-B.Yrfterrs I -Ulholl tf:rehtened to ge -o'n ~t-Tike. - The 

election of 1922 did nothing to ease the fears of the 

1)ourgecisie th2ct the prolet8Tiat migr~t rise and once 2.gain 

it w~s Glasgow which showed its true colour. Of the fifteen 

Glassm'l seats, IJa1)cnr won ten, and out of the t'!!cnty--eight 

CIyc,esicle seats Ie,bOUT a:tJ.d the I .l.I~. 'don tHore-Gy-one. l-~ost 

of tte ~en elected had been &gitators ~uring the wartime 

Clydeside strug~les, and although they had becoDe respoc-
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table enough to be elected they "'lere co:rmncnly 8UPPOSf;C1 to 

br: 8;.' out to cet the Fouse of COrDJ!:ons afire. David Kirkwood, 

onp of the leading figures in the group, left Glasgow for 

London with grcEt accl&im and the words, 11 'Jhen wc':: come 

back, this station, this railway will belong to the 

16 people ll ~Phis must have struck fe8.r in the hecu'ts of 

many, and ypt they need not huve worried. The fine words 

of these men were lost in ~estminster and never took the 

fOHn of act ion. 

But, for a second ti~e since the war, during the 

GenEral Strike of 1926, violence broke out in Glasgow 

'i'lhe:ce buses were overturned, J:Jo:.Lice attacked 2n d black-

le~'8 Jl~anhancllec1. Hugh r:acDiarmid, in A Drunk ~an Looks 

shows his dis8.ppoi:0.tr.c.ent at the colJa1)Se 

of the strike which he describes as a rose: 

A reid r~id rose that in the lift 
Like -a b8.11 0' fire burned. {g.£, -l04} 

Although in most areas the strike was regarded as merely 

a way of ensuring a decent wage, in the ~orth of England 

and in Scotland, it w~s regarded by ffiany as the start of 

the revolution. In Jo[m Pato·n' s !-e_ft 1urn, an old I.L .P. 

man from the i'Torth probably echoes the sentiI'rrents of many: 

~sn, John, there's never been onything like it. If 
the blighters 0' leaders here ... dinna let us down 

.-------~----

Left 11, The 3alclwin 
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WC:' '11 hae the CE;.pi talists cra'Nlin' on their bellies 
in a week. uh, boy, it's the revolution at last. 17 

It is mnal1 wonder that the cause of Scot-tif3h 

NC::l,tiol1alism should have 1Jeen regarded r~tber coldly by 

moderates generally. Who could tell wh2t danger an alnost 

certainly social i st Scotti sh }'arliament might be to Eng18.nd? 

On the other hand very lYLClny left wingers sew bcottish 

Nationalism as an anachronism in that clay of international 

Con-:rcurdsm; it had been promh,ed by the t~eorists that 

Capitalism would collapse of its own accord in any case. 

If, hovr8ver, the fear of Com'-;mnist revolution was the 

dominB,nt feeture of the 'twenties :mi~~itatil1g against any 

':Jolitic8.1 move towards Scottish Home Rule, fear of 

economic co -_lapse n:ust surely have been the o.o:r:tinant feature 

of tIle 'thirties. In 1931, tbe Bank of Bnglc,nd seemed on 

its last legs and vrith wiclesl;:read uneTi:ployment the he(3,lth 

of'the p.ounddependecl on loans froT£: New York.,. 'fhe. Ne~N 

York banks, however, were unwillj.ng to rnake loans to 

}1amsay I.~cLcDol1ald' s Labour Government unless sor;~e gesture 

WaS I'lade to'l'larc1s ecol1orr:.ising. The gesture decided u},ion 

wc:s a cut of 10 percent in the unemI.;loyment benel'i t. The 

Government s:pli t over this issue,· allowing the National 

Gov~ rm':ent uncle~ the former L:-b our Prime I."inister 3.8.!IlSay 

-----_.-
17._ t' b -. J.. ,lUO eCi y Loyva (, , p·321. 

. i 
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YacDonald to co~e to ~ower. 

The event s of the t thirt ie s :must lUlve brought very 

forcibly to IYO}Jle t s minds the conviction that all vr~;s not 

WEll with the economic set-up of the country. The Baldwin 

eru seems to us now to have been the time of the National 

Govermnent and of })oli tice.l stagnation, but, as one wri tor 

hew it, 11 exot ic plant s, hybrids 9 submerged growths OT 'Needs, 

however they might be regarded, were contima.lly struggling 

to establish theJl".selves, sending up strangE; shoots 8.mio. 

the f:3.miliar vegetaticml1 Ie One of these exotica was 

Social Credit, which w~s founded on the writings of Kajor 

Douglas, a retired army engineer. His theories involved 

the destructicn of the b&nking system which kept the people's 

purchasing power artificially lower than its productive 

povver. It is small wonder, in view of its avowed inten:tj.on 

j "1~)' to destro;! the c8"pitalist banking system, that Soci8.1 Credit 

bec8.T:1e the economic convicticn of I'tacDiarmid, much to the 

chagrin of the Comn~uni8t Pc,-rty of Great :Britain (C.P.G.B.). 

Although r,jC?,cDiarmid v·r<::;s in London at the time, working as 

a journalist, ther€) is no evidence that I.e had anytl-:l.ing 

to do with Kibbo Kift, the active wing of the Social Credit 

movement, or that he ever wore tlIB official green shirt. 

l8T.~ '-\'11ar~-LLon II' 1 •• iii , .. flo. :Blew Lo st Caus e s" , The Baldwin Ag~, p.E-c. 
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The Social Credit theory may S88m ridiculous in 

rEtrospect, ana JJ. 8 0:;:; .·-trhined eco:noTI.ist s E!.erel;y laugh at 

the mention of its Y18JYl.e ~ but to many it was the only v:ay 

out of what seemed to be em econoTic maze. Gne should not 

of course fiG.ke the mistalce of regarding the Canadie>.n Social 

Credit }::oven:ent as having 8-nything to with Dougla.si te 

econonics or the original ideals of tLe ;arty; the only , 

con~iection is the name J lehe main force 0:1' SocI,o,l Crec1it oJ LJ 
tJ (~ «, ,/( f 4 

in its original form lies in the fact that it is an U (' . rc «\,r'tA 4 { 
!\ 

individu2_listic creed and the solution of the economic ~(dl[iC\~ ( 
problems of society is only '''Ie nrs' step in a much mort"" .), (1 
a:!..lbitious 'democratizat ion I. In r~is book, 

~ajor Douglas writes: 

It is significant that the argl.m18nts voiced from 
all these QuartE:I's are i]T'laris.bly alJpeals to mob 
psychology --- H:(;urope must be saved ll , H\'forkers of 
tte 'Norld Unite" 9 etc. The appea.l is e..viay from the 
conscious-reasoning individual, to the unconscious 
berd instinct. And the'interests' to be save~, 
require mobs not.individuals. 19 

No wonder ~acDiarmid was at~racted to such an econoEic 

philoso~hy; not only did 80cial Credit promise that the 

individual would bc the most L;~portant part of the system, 

but also that its secondary aim w~s an anti-philistine one: 

3ut the SEcond necessity under ~hich men and womon 
labour, a.ftc}.-· the ~rl~ary necessity has bee~ met, 

·~~ ____ ~~~~~~~'L(~ _________ __ 

20C.H.DOuglasl Soci.§'.1...92:~~dit(Lo:ndcn,1935), p.29. 
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can broadly be described as the satisfaction of the 
artistic instinct; which caTI be further analysed 
,'ald dc.f'ined 88 the incor})oration in :018.terial forms 
of ide~ls conceived in the mind. 20 

The Soci~l Credit theory in Britain, in spite of the efforts 

and such 

Lo:cDiarmid, 

!:i ('"\" T~-J~l' -{- pi 11 
--'-~-~-:-~":::';;::":"? 

Herbert Head, 

T:;f "y.r ,,11) J' on 
~_'_._-_~_-~_7 

Hour W2.S held only by It a fo:irly small, rather cr2.nky gronp"? 21 

and failed to survive the bitt er clashes of the Com:;-.unist s 

and F~scists of tbe lat~r 'thirties, most of the Greenshirts 

Ij_terally changing their colours and joining the Communists. 

~~his st ep was t~1Jr.en by L1ELcDiarmic1 as well, ELI though even 

v!ben actu<~~11y a menl'oer of the Party he 

Jto the Douglasite theory of economics. The transition from 

Social Credit to COI:-u:runism to ~!1any was imp0'rceptible ! it 

w,--,s sufficient to point out the iniqui tj.es of the banJdng 

eystem to be classed as a Communist, as ;.a:Gson Thomson 

and Eleventh Hour, found to his cost in Saskatchewan, on 

relinquishing his editorship22. 

racDiarmid, however, is and w~s no politician. He 

wss expelled from the National Party of Scotland once and 

20C r T10,-..,.1 --,., C .~l .1 .• Ll5~i:;l.o, p .10e: . 
2l_;")rl·.!:::;.TP I e+-:-:~r -C'~0Y'1 -·'~""'-Qn~ .. :Cl""OP'C011 ·r~Y1CO"-T~~ 1 qhh -'- ~v,..L Uvp J....l. '"L ,(c.1",,~vLL .l.li 1,,,0 _; /O,H vl\<"'.L ,.~~,-'v~ 

~" 

~~~rivate intervie~ with 7atson Thomson. 
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fromthe C.P.G.~. twice, and yet remains fer most people 

hated COl11';unist. To understL.nd his involvernent in the various 

po1itic:::,-1 parties he 8u}"))orted or VI-,S an b,€,(bve Elember of, 

during the 't'iient:ies 20nd 'thirties .'-<_. [mel these are the years 

we tlust study for political content it is impErative to 

Apart frore the working-class movement generally, and 
the question of Scottish Independence, what is the 
enemy I have been fighting in thjslife-Iong warfare-
the enemy is human stupidity in general, and in 
particular that cant of litersture and illusion of 
knowledge... 23 

the charge of political inconsistency. In fact, nothing 

shows his essential 1ac}~ of intere8t in the politicking of 

the 'thirties, in re~ction against the political fatuity 

of :s.cj,Elsay r~cWDOl:lalCi and the insp ired lethargy of Baldv-Tin, 

better' than_his 193--4- attack O:.r:l_ politics: 

Fo1itics are a kind of abracadabra w~ich deEonstrably 
lacks the attribute2 which it arrog2tes to itself, 
8.:'1c1 wr:ich, in the aosence of these, to s.n ov(,r'Nhelr:
ing degree subserves not wh8t the majority of the 
public even belieye, but infinitely r:lore sord ic1 
and unscrupulo~s and sh~~eful ends. 24 

The consistency of the ste.nce the ~)oet takes up lies in the 

basic charge t!le.t he n~iil;:es: the offending creed or syste:n 
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is the enemy of real knowledg~. ForEal econo~ics is no 

different: 

~he interest of money-lenders is tD set up a system 
which en~bles them to exact their usury as frequently 
as uosEj.b1e; hence all the tsl~ Ebout economic inter-
, - d t 1 ' " • 1 . t ,.. . . J . (le')(:n _snce s - De lrlPOSSJ_!)J_--,--l'-,y 01 naT,:!-onEL eCOnO!fllC 

" ro - •• - • • .L' ·t'· autonomy. the Iurtner'undeslr~~lllty' lLro~ DelT 
point of view) of individu21 econoDic security 
and all the guff 8_bout the delicacy and intricacy 
of the financicil system~ its insusceptibility of 
der:,ocratic control, the secret movements and c011fab·
u1atio118 of l.~r .. :rontagu Nor:[;.an and his confreres 9 

and all the rest of the 'El"umlJo--jurrbo I. • • 25 

:B'or much the S8>fD.e reasons he castigates the ignorance of 

most of the men involved in the Scottish l'1ationa,list l!~ove--

rnent: 

... the vast majority of those who now c~ll themselves 
Sco-~ti8h Nationalistf::--; h8-YE:, not underte.ken the arduous 
task of repairing this tremendous defect in their 
education Llack of knovdedge of Scottish history, 

J literature 9 8.net current af1'<3.irs..../ ::ehey arE-::: in this 
respect exactly in the same boat as their 6pponents. 
Their orgs.nizations, pro~T.oting ParliaL'lentary contests 
and seeking electoral support, limit their appeal 
to tho se vIho are similarly ignorant 8.:nd are a"bove 
all thiYl..gs .:anxiolls to avoid tbe :nuis(;L-±1G@-of g@ttil'l':j 
down to fundhmentalse 26 

At any other level than this ultimate one, I::'acDiarnid is 

inconsistent, attacking persons and institutions at one 

pcint and praising them at the next, but he is not blind 

to the fact that he is any normal political figure. He is 

the unrepentant "cat-fish that revitalizes the other torpid 

25, 0'11 "'3 A.OeJ..? p.o. 
26:'---:· . i- . - 11 ' 1 t 1933 r7 1 7 t.ew -'-Jrlval~, ~'ovemoer s-, , p. '+ • 
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denizens of the c"quariUri1!l27. J3a.sically I\"acDiarmid is not 

interested in :poli tics as some sort of social panacea; his 

interest lies in politics as Han artist IS orgs.nized aPI)roach 

to the intrrc1ependencies of life,,2[5. 

J"i.t first l\~acDiarrnid was a socialist and belonged 

to the I,L.P.~ later becoming a Labour town councillor 

in Lontro se, but it is not surprizing? considerj.ng the 

debacles of the Labour Party in the It wen ties andlthirties, 

under the sj.ngularly spineless leac.ership of llamsay IEa.c])on~ 

a.ld ( whose sin was trebled in E'acDiarmid I s eyes because 

Vhe was a Scotsman), that he lost interest in the movement 

and in 193L~ points out thect the socialist f!lOVement has 

produced no good poetry Y/hich is sufficient condemnation 

20 
to ~acDiarmid·J. In 1952, ~a.cDia.rmid, writing of the 

gree_t Scottish Socialist and Nationalist Cunninghame~Grahmn, 

clah!led that , although the So :Jialist I\iovement co;-~";;[; nded 

an overall maj ority for some time, this vvas "unB_ccom,panied 

by s,ny counter~9art of the slightest conseque,ce in literature 

and the a.rts and fa.iled ev:.:.:.:t;o yield any book tha.t influ2Ylcec' 

the generC:vl development of British, let alone European 

27T ." 
~~, 

281b · " la. 

p. 2 t~l. 

p.241. 

29 ' _.A.S.·r., p.ll!,... 
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Socialism, whjle the majority of the L.Ps. it returned to 

Wcsi;minstc'r wn-:e mentally negligible,,30. Grassic Gibbon 

certainly agreed 0 BSEcntialLy 

J 1,:::wDi2xeid is 3.n anarcilist and so it is not surprizing 

th~t all the of;icial politic&l groups found his help 

often leu,; the.n welcome 0 rric IJinlda.ter paints em amusing 1 

and not inaccurG .. te portrc:d t of the poet as Hugh Skene, 

r:'2gnus tIerrirn.a.n in his SCOttiBh ND.tionE~list election campaign~ 

Then Sken(~ spol;:e, 8.!1Cl in an instc:~nt he.d. his ccuC!.iencE 
c;,fiTC. A lomp behind him Ii thin f12.:-·ling bush of 
hair, hi.s thin and lovely hands beo.t the air. He rr;c.s 
more the.Tl 2... little-:- clrunk? 8.nd he spo·Tee of revolution 
as though ll18.TI WE're m.ade onJ_y to break through b8.rric~::.c; es 
and run with torches down a ruined street. Whether 
tte Tcvolv_tion he advocE..tect. W' .. f- Com·'.:un:Lst 0:[' Nation
alist w:c;.s not very cleEr, hut it Vlas exciti:0.g, 2Ytc1 
the miners cheered him loudly. 31 

But at a serious level, CacDiarmid has been accused 

ot inco1!.sistency too often by those who are either judging 

hiD} by inapplicccble st8.ndards, or who have not the range 

of vision of the poet. His life-long battle has been for 

Scottish Nationalism, the working classes, and the right 

of every individual to develop his consciousness as Isr as 

possible. The fact that he manages with apparent ease to 

coc.bine ~'1ationa1ism with ConL:unism is seen less eLf:-; an incon-

-----~-------.------.--.-----..:.-..--...... -------. -----------
30 52. G., P .10. 

1959), p.lES. 
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order to co:rrlbinc COlw::unisrn vrith 8cotti[::h l~a-tioYlalis:m as vlell 

as to include his newly discov~r~d concept of Gaelic Scotland, 

LacDi8.r1nict 5 in Lu.cl~L . ....:l'oe!j mentions that he is working 

for the e:::t£iolislrrnent of iliiorkers 1 Republics in Scotlclncl, 

Ireland, Cornwall 11 , 

of Socialist Soviet 3epulJlic [: 

11 a sort of Celtic Union 
")? 

j.n the British Islesll..)~. 

This plan includes all the poet 1 s tenets ~ as, at the sarne 

time, e::wh ]leTt "voule'. be e"lJ_ow(d tc govern its own future. 

This sounds very like the regional devolution of the 

Douglasi te New Bri ts,in Eoven!ent, in which l~acDiarmid w;c~s 

involved when he WE',.8 viorking in London in the 'thirties, 

2"1 though at other times he makes quite cle::·.r that Hation8,lj.sm 

must be revolutionary, ractic2J. and republic..:.n. 33 

Although IJ2.cDi;::trmid ViceS ejected from the Haticnal 

Party of Scotlc:md in 1933 for COIT'tii1unism, he did not take 

lone to ma.1{e up his mind that the Communist Party offered 

him the neC.~re f.;t thing to his political ideal and even in 

1966, he claims that 11 the t'so best Scottish Nationalists 

I have known were ooth COlllmunists, I refer to ·iiillie 

32, , 
~.P., p.26. 

33" Ib ~_., p.8. 
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Gallacher and (though he never j oj_ned the British Communist 

P2_rty) John I.:<:c:.cL erm II 34 . Pour years aftE:\}~8 joined, the 

C.P.C.B. expelled him for his nationalist activities but 

reinstated him~ to ex:pel him once again :for tlnationalist 

He rem;:c;,ined outside the PE>.rty until 

1957, when, while many were lecC:ving it because of the 

Russicm action during the Hungaricm uprising, he rejoined 

it. At that time he stated in a letter to t.he p"a~ly wor~_~: 

1957) why he rejoined at such a juncture and 

hovv he combined N"ationalism "'lith COl1lr'lunism: 

I am a Nationalist because life as we know it is 
always specific -- specific in time and place. 
It is where and when it is, and of rio other where 
and 'Nhen. . 
I am a COTIlT'1unist because life is alvmys , and has 
always been, individual. TheTf is no question 
of a universal because any attempt at definition 
of life must start out with the concept I indj_vidual l 

, 

othprwise it would not be life. 35 

He claiIned thereafter that COlnmunism is the only poli tic2,1 

creed which guarantees man his individuality. He is, bowever, 

altogether c1"i ticel of the hunanl.y controlled system as 

olJposecl to t}!e ideal. He att&cks tithe blatant Phib_stinism 

of the v£~st majority of LhisJ C01nmunist comrades ll36 in 

the S::.11e way as be attacked the Socj.&lists and the Ha.tional 

Party of Scotland. In In T.'~u::'10r:i.am Jc:c..llles J·.o;yce he again 

--_._------
34Let-:er to Th~.§~_~i~, 4·th June, 1966. 

35~uoted by DunC2.n Glen, p.126. 

36Ij'_~" p.337. 
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shows his clear-sighte~ appraisal of the proletariat~ free 

from the II pinko-gre y l1, guil t--riclden view of the Aud el1-S:pend e1'-

Day Lewis group: 

And I em haunted by the masses 
In our great industrial centres 
Greedy for productivity and neglecting fertility. 
The fertility and potenti8,1 abunds,nce of life 
Is a gift so strange to their minds that they feel 

in theinselv8B 
The responsibility towards it -- they hold it something 
That rises of itself, not an achievement 
Which nothing but adequate effort can keep alive. 37 

Coupled with his concc::rn over the Philistinism of the 

proletariat and their dislike of mental effort is an 

absolute hatred of the puritanism lIthat goes with most 

IJ "C' '1' 38 so-c::... .eu ommUl1J.sm or SOCla J.sml1 , and in 1962, he 

states that he nev"'.r sought to address himself I1to the 

u:neducc'/Ged or undcreduccted, to juvenile delinquents, to 
~9 beatniks and th::-' like 1\ J • 

He would,· he states in The Battle Continues: 

';Vipe out the f8,lse word tlhu:manism ll ; our art is not 
to be 

lliisericordious, toothless, pacifistic but the art 
of full-blooded men 

Each in com.r::ancl of a fv_ll arsenal of feeling? including 
the fEeling of social hatred. 

No inertia, cowardice, quietism, weariness, apathy then.4C 
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In sllite of his repeEl,ted cries that he hal:3 IIno love for 

humanity but only for the higher brcdn-centres!l4-1, he really 

h::~s too much love of hunKulity; he believes in individuality, 

in Comrmnisnl, in NatioYlu,lism? all idealisms, 'which point to 

a hWllanitarianism unconnected vdth cLewy-eyed romanticising 

about the C01T!THOn man, the proletariat and the rural wor'.cer. 

His hUI:1ani tarianism is a goad which vTill force COl1lElOn men ---

11 sailors? fisheTmen, agriculturs.l workers, rural labourers, 

of nll kinds, buck nav~ies, 
1') and other non-bogus people 11' .(- __ 

to realize their potential, regardless of whether they h~ve 

been conditioned to bondage or not; it is by no means a 

panacea. 

The IInon-bogus tl people whom he met vlhile on war--service 

in a Clydeside engineering works (he WT.~S then fifty-three 

ye2Ts old 8>nd weakened by ill 11e8.1 th) and among the t1 entire.t~ 

unlettered crews of the little sailing-boats on rhich I go 

to the herr ing-fishing, thirty miles beyond the Re.:rilla Stacks 

on the edge of the )'.:ain Deep ll4-3 , are his main concern 8.nd 

he will make sure that they do not accept the easy way, but 

that they will &lw8.,Ys live life to the fall. 

I do not care a r&p what the ec1uc8:te~ classes thi~Jl{, 
belitve, like etc. "Put if the gree,t masse;::: arc bo:;~=-ed 
in ignorance and shocking bad tastes, that is precisely 

------------- -------- . 

{12 1b · , 11" . _~ lo. (I ') P & 'l- L ~ 

43 1, . , L8 --:.E2: a . , P . L, '. 
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whst I [OJ;} vit:",lly concerned about 9 conel I cS.nnot 
lie bac1\:, !31oof 2Yl}Ong ny intellectw.'cl peers, and 
in th;;;.t Vlc;<Y acquiesce in the cle:?:reJ:'eCL stal1cl.ards of 
the geYlerality. I ~~:ust g~~t in f;,r,;ongst trierrr ._- I Yi-:USt 

seek to interest ~he~ in better ~ork, to give them 
bett· y' f!'L.nclarc~s by every ne.o;.ns in my povver y and 
next to face-to-face talking to them I find the 
best ~eans to my hand just these endless ccntro
versies in newspapers and particul~rly local 
P2vl18 1') 8 (: 0 v 4·4 

He even mentions at one point --this is in his earlier days 

that he intends to s~ve poetry by going to the people and 

Yf!.Q~dng IIc~ pilgrir::.age througt. the length and breadth of the 

country, declsoirriing and eXI)lEdning my Iwetry 8.t street 

corners ","nd nar]:::et sque.res and v.'her'Ever 1 t'.vo or three are 

gathered together' 
4r:' 

2,nd JJre)ared to list en" "). He did not, 

in fact, make this pilgr~nage; he did not need to. By 

using the loc::.l paper's and 2,voicling the Anglo-·Scot:.ish 

GIE::sgow_l:1eY:.f·tld end 1he ScotsTlmn 46w}-~ich were virtually 

united against hj_Iil after his espous;;ment of COll'I.".u:nism, 

he did, indeEd, succeed in stirring the torpid denizens 

of the ciquc3,riu:m. It is unfortunate but pro1J2--bly not surp-

rizing that they resented his attacks and CSEe to ~now him 
J 

mor~ as a polemical prose-writer than a lyric poet. Professor 

Buthl2Y describes ene s~ch journalistic feat when as self-

46Sinc~ the w2r, however, both newspapers, staffed very 
often by disciples and friends of the poet, have printed 
12.1'8e numb,:l'S of letters from him on a wide variety of topicE. 
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a number of adV[~nC8 revievvs uncleI' pseudon;yms to different 

journals eli ternately attacking and defending his name 47 • 

Undoubtedly something \"i2.S proven when Edinburgh University 

conferred the honorary degree of LL.D. on him in 1957, 

although, perhaps more in keeping with the man, this 

newly acquired respectability did not :prcvcnt him contesting 

the Kinross and ~iest Perthshire sc-;s.t as 2. Conl:}lUnist against 

the then premier Sir Alec Douglas-Home who was backed by 

all the might of the Conserv2;tiv(~ Central Office. Even 

more in keeping wi tll J'EacDiarmid Wc,S his instituting proceeclil1Gs 

agscinst the Prirne I,~inister for the unfair advantage afforded 

him by his appearances on the national television netwo~~ 

as the leader of the Conservative Party. 

Let the only consistency 
In the course of my poetry 
B€ like -tht'. t of the hav'lthorn tree 
~hich in the early Spring breaks 
l?resh emerald, then by ne,ture I slaw 
Darkens and deepens and t2~kes 
Tints of purple-maroon j rose-m.siicler and straw. 

SOlT:.eti]ues these hues are found 
Together in pIe" sing harmony bound. 
Sometimes they succeed each other. But through 
All the changes in which the hawthorn is dight, 
1'10 me,tt r in \vhs,t oreler, one thing is sure 
--The h8,11IS shine ever the more rudCiily bright. 48 

47IL}3uthlay, ~Iu,c;h £;~:C!:cDJ:arnlid (Bdinburgh,196l~),p.l12. 

4-0 I . J.' • J • J . , p • 35 • 
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J!lAITH IN SCOTLAND'S HIDDEN POO I }:R~) 

The langu2ge element, the Scottish national character, 
of my poetry, is not the mOE.lt important thing about 
it. 1 

When EacDiarmid wrote thef3e words, in the late 'thirties 9 

he 'Nas living in self-imposed exile on one of the nlOre remote 

of the ShetL.nd ISla nds, and WC~.s a fully convinced cOlTInunist 9 

though not in the Party. He had not only tE~ken the step of 

cutting himself off from the rest of the literary world 

but he hEJ,d been expelled :[[,0 TIl the Hation2~l Party of' Scotland 

for connu~ism and :['rorLi the C.F.G.]3. for l'ne.tionalist deviation" , 

had forsaken his earlier experiments with'synthetic Scots' 

alld 11 -a' ~o'on~ec~ ?nul' h of a very p)-lf?ecJ'_~ .. l ora'p.'r, c _ c. ,-". L J~ t.. '. J. ..J 6 -l S. , _ v. , as his 

poetic language though he still wrote Scots poetry in a very 

thin canon of that .langue.ee. PerhELps it is not fair then 

to judge his earlier work by this statement but it is 

imp08sible not to agree with him that even in his earlier 

poetic phase in the ltwenties and 'thirties, the time of 

Sangsch3,w, ~~nny Wbee-p, A DruI'lk Ean ~ooks 2,t the Thistle, 

not'th~ language element' but the spiritual element of his 

poetry. The most important thing for him is the belief in 

-----------------.-----------------------.------
1 ---.- --- -.----.~ .. -.. ~--.-----.--
-~L,p·ltO. 
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human potentialities, the belief thC:1.t all men mlu·~t share 

the creative agony of the artist and those who do not are 

1 e f: S than hWIl8.n . 

Scottish Ns.tionalism 8nd the language element are 

really only part of this belief. He, as a Scotsman, had 

first of 8.11 to find a suitable medilJJ11 for his poetry 

otb: rwiGe the full )otentj.al of his cre2:tive power would 

not be rE2clized. His object was to \1 split the Caledonian 

atom, and to liber·:,te the :Jcot th",.:t is to be n2 • That 

object did not depend for its success upon Scottish Nation-

ism of the orthodcx variety or the lalJ.guage element. 

Whi·chever came. first, his Scottish Nation(;').list 

poLLtics or his advocacy of Scots as a poetic language, 

it is not directly relevant to his aim as a prophet of 

individualism and the potential gre8.tness of the human spirit 0 

Probably, in fact, his interest in Scots came before his 

interEst in Scotcish Nationalist politics. Str2nge as it 

may seem in view of the attacks KacDiarmid made later on 

the ]3urns Cult, he probably first became interested in 

Scots a8 a langu~ge through the activities of the Vernacular 

Circle of the 1,ondon Burns Club. 3 SUclclE.nly rec::;,lizing that 

Scot13.nd had other poets ap:.:·i~ frOI'l Burns, poets V.'110 vrere 

._------ . __ ._---
2;v "Do,ver 

It • ~" , 
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·f:<l t't J '-L' t'" perhaps more power£u ar 18 s~ wr1~lng, no 1n a ny1ng 

dialect, but in 8. fully armed indepenc1ult 12:ngu::':.ge? 

J,::acDiarmid, with typic. 1 verve and omnivorous 8.})peti te, 

devcured every beok he could lay his hands on regarding 

Scotland and its liter&ture, history, sociology and 

languccge. It is obvious vvhen we rE:e-:.d such works as his 

a~d the ~U+U~0 (19?7) that EacDiarmi~'s knowledge of the ~_ .. _ __. .~ u _~ \:; _ - , _' 

facts concerning Scotland is encyclopaedic. Probably no 

one else in Scotland in this cGn~ury has known so much 

Etbout the country ( v{hich ms.y account for his lac};: of 

and certainly 

no one else h2"8 cOIilbined this VCist corpus of knmvledge with 

gsnius. 

As early as 1922 s rs.cDiarruid, still writi~g under 

his real TIare C.~.Grieve, edited his first periodical, 

who had not 8.1rsddy fOL.md the mess2~ge of North rn Ilu!nbers 

cle~r enough, that this w_s the start of what has later 

been c2.11eo. 8. l11-:ul turkarrpfll • Be clai:med th.s,t Scottish 

Vernacular WL·.S lithe only 12.nguage in ~?lestern Europe instinct 

\'-1i tll tho se lmc~,.Yl{lY spiritual and patholo{:;iCal perc eptions 

alike which constitute the uniqueness of Dostoeveski's 

work ll 4- -,- a fact v'1hic11 indicates thc1.t [':acDiarmid '8 later 

A 
'S.C., p.210. 
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COI'"Ellunimn rr.ay have its roots in ac1rrcir'3.ticn tor the g:cec.t 

Russian artists. Not only, hOVlCVt:T, did he pres[: 

Dostoeveski into service? but also OS'ii2.1d 

vlhose 'rile Decline of the Yfe;:d; 11,s.o. just been publishe6_ ill 

Ge:cn:cmy. Using Spengleris.l1 terminology, he cl i vic'_ e c1 

'.'festern :~an into the .ApyolloniD.n' type 8.nc1 tLe Fci.ustian: 

The ;\]Jpol10nian type is dog"~latic 9 w:lquestic'ning, 
instinctive, having no ccnC)tioll of infinity -
in short your 8_ver2.ge ~l1g1ishr,]an or Gernan -- and 
the Fs:usti8.n mind, CoY] the contrary, is c~ominatcd 
by tbe ccncept of ini'L'"lity, of the ul1&.ttaina:)le, 
and henc0 is ever questicning, neV2r satisfied 
rationalistic in religion and p0litics, rODantic 
in art and liter3ture a perfect Expression 
of the Scot~ish race. 5 

\Vi th the support of Spengler? EacDiarmid 'Nas convinced 

that ~ngli8h was not good enough for the Faustian Scot and 

so he posited the claim of E,cots Ve:cn?cular 9 that lI V 8.st 

unutilised nass of lapsed observation made by ~inds Bhose 

attitudes to expe~ience and whose speculative and imaginative 

tendencies were Quite dif~erent from any pcsslDLe to Zne1ish-
r 

men 8.l1d Anelicieeo Scots too_ayll o. 

B8.vi "'g had his eye s opened to the great past of 

Scottish literature, Dunbar, Douglas, Henryson, 2"nd 

Iynds::~y , and having decided that to back up any political 

Scottish Naticnalism a cultural language was needed, 

------._---------------
5 ~ C '21 ! ~ __ &, p. 4. 

h 
'-'Ibid:., p. 210. 
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EacDiarlnid, in the 'twerrties, began to graft on to his 

alref"o.dy consistent a:i1d fairly uncorrupted dialect as ffictlly 

new words (or rather old words made new) from di~_ect diction-

aries and II!iddle Scots poets as he DeEded. In answer to 

a question asked in a B.B.C. broadcast, he replied, "I 

Vlent to vvhere the le,nguage WdS kept, to the dictionary, It 

seemed the most logical thing to do tl7 , Apart from being 

Em invit.9,tion to the critics of "synthetic Scot s l1 to attack, 

this statement is, in Eany respects, correct, as hlacDiarmid 

did go to the dictionary -- Jamiesonls E!,ymological 

pictionary of the Scottish Langu::.age to obtain many of his 

"trouvailles". 

So followed the period of tlsynthetic Scotsll --
a most unfortun~te term, the word synthetic 8ug~esting 
to us something f~lse and artificial, whereas in 
fact ,vhat l~acDiarmid w;~ntec. vV~:,S a synthesis or 
amalg2,::~ of Scot s, oldand new, a ver,y different thing... E 

2acDiarmid i s work in synthesising a language has 

a nUJ'~ber 01' antecedents , although to use them as justificaticn 

is a very doubtf'lll proposition. One of the first to advocate 

some sort of a::nalgam of di81 ects W8.S Dante who decls,red 

that lithe illustricus, cardinal, cou:ctly, 8....1'J.(1. curial 

-------------------------------------------
7 ,)" t ' b- ." . S J"-' lIT" '" D' . , '-'-' "-.tVlO eQ y ,/ '",., . ,,-elr, nugn ~ .. ,c3.c larmlO, 8.no. vile 

Scot-;;ish Renaisi':ance tl , J:1'estschrift, ed. I;':.D.Duval ::md S.G. 
Smith (Ecinburgh,1962), p.14. 

o 
L. , • 1 Iou., p.14. 



vernacular language in Italy is that which belongs to all 

the towns in Italy but does not app€cr to belong to any on0 

of theTII". Of English vlri ters, Spenser WGS probably the 

first to ]J:'c:~~ e it his avoV!fd intention to pluck the best 

:Ben Jonson lat er co:-:p12,ined that Spenser Ilwrit no langtlage". 

~ilton introduced deliberate archaisms and latinate tcr~s 

IIhis poen; the morE: venera:Jle 1 and give it a gre8:toJ:' air of 

antiquity" . 

By using archaic and obsolete terms in Scots poetry, 

KacDiar=id w~s also O)Erating within a well-defined tradition. 

;,11 thr-se of the leth century Scottish (as op,Josec1 to Gaelic) 

poet s of standiJ:~g, ii.llan RaJI!say (1624/5-1755), :2obert 

FergusEon (1750- 1 74), a~d 30bert Burns (1759- 1 96), used 

a poetj.c langus.ge, peculi8.r to theEl as indi vicluals Bnd not 

strj.ctly B. pure Si)oken dialect. Their reasons for making 

ulJ such a II synthet ic 11 languiO'cge were, of course, varied but 

perhaps the most important r~~son co~~on to all w~s a desire 

to show just what Scots was capable of. All wrote poems in 

English, but, to a great extent, they wrote their best 

Vlor:c in Scots, not only bec2.:'1se they thought and felt lLost 

naturally in it, but also bec~use it s822ed one way, ?erh9IS 

the 

the 

only 'N8.Y, of rerlEOFTiling the l1tree.son'\f the Union of 

Parlisnents ill' 1707. l'h::" .. t ~~11s'n -:{21~lSaVi'(:l t {obli/~ed /0 

~t:.tr 111~,,'1.\ ,'\;. lfl"\.!'·t····v 
I·-i-. 

j w·au'-' t, 
.. 
(,( \. v:,(' ":"'\ • 
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explain why he used Scots in lLhe Ge!'~tle Shephe~d, indic:3~tes 

that even in 173B there VofiC-cS a feeling that the Scots language 

w_s t~1l-·r:8,tcned and thc.'..t the next thing to be thr(-D.tened 1:light 

be the Scottish nation: 

That I have expressed my thoughts in ~y native dialEct 
was not only my inclinati0n, but the desire of my 
be r,t and wisest friends; and most re~).sonable, since 
good imagery, just similes, and all man~er -of 
ingenious thoughts in a well-laid design, dis~osed 
into nu.mbc·rs, is poetry --ThEn good poetry :D:lay be 
in emy l2.Jlguage. 9 

;:..1 though Burns was more of an lE'th century figure and more in 

tune wit~ the Age of Sensibility as it is now c&lled, he 

still fo~nd it difficult to expre8~ himself poetically in 

English and complained of this in a letter to Thomson, his 

song editor: 

These English songs gravel me to death.--I have 
not that command of the languccge that I have of my 
native tongu.e .--In fact 9 I thilli: Ely io.e2;8 are E:OTe 
, • T:: l' .. 11 .,..... -f'" r-. ---, 10 08,rren In ...::;ng lsh -cnan ll1 Sco clsn'Lsl.£! 

The sentimental Jacobitism of all three is, in fact 

a further sign that nationalism was not far below the surface, 

although the only political eXIlression 8.110v:ed to them weB 

the writing of Scots poetry. As Professor Remlfick v/rites 

of the post-Union years: 

... the Golden Age of Scotland was an age of political 
degrEdation. In 1745 Scotsmen W0re still c&pable of 
:po:~i ticc;.l action, in that some fcmght for tLe Stuart 

10Lett~r8 of ~obert Eurns_, 
Vol. II, p. 26i:: •. 
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dynasty and some against -- crude action but positive. 
Thereafter the government in Westminster arrangecl 
that neither body should be allowed the possibility 
of action. Scotland wc.s rac.Yk_ged through the Lord 
Advoc2te by the exercise of patron~ce, bribery, 
Emd repreEfion as r'c;Cluired, with just enough show 
of politics as to adn5 t Scottish IEemb8rs of 
ParliE,ment to be merged into English parties. 11 

l!lacDiarmid, wrj_ting in an age 'Nhen even senti';'c:ntal Jc~cob·-

itism is no longer allowed the poet, hEt8 often pointed out 

the gres.test sin tb::;.t Burns COlIlL~ittec). wc:s to give in to 

the pressures of his publishers Ed.':td to write his l\ serious" 

'Nork in English, thus tacitly relegating the Scots 

language to homely scenes, conic stories 3:1.d sparetime 

poetry. While admiring the 8uccessful poetry of Burns, 

he cleplored the influence Burns had, "producing liti.;le 

'1 l t" - -~ l,,12 save puer1--,-e and ILa- 1 tud1nous d_ogg,_"re_ , ancl reducing 

"the whole fielcl of Scots letters to a 'kcdlyaird ,1113. 

The one even faintly hopeful spark in Scottish 

poett'y during "ene literary Dark Ages of the 19th century 

is Robert Louis Stevenson (1[50-'94), although even he had 

to apologise for writing in Scots, which he regarded as 

fast becoming an antiquity: 

:ttl1e clay ccravvs neelr vvhen this illustrious and IJiJ.lleablc 
tongue sh,-~.lJ. be ql:d te forgot-i~ en; ancl Burns I s Ayrshire 
and Dr. t=':i.cI)onalc1' 8 _AberEleen-av"a', and Scott's 
brave IlJ.etropol.i tan utterance wL_l be 2.11 equally 

--_.-----------
ll~ l' h L't L ~~ng_1s 1_' erE'tlJure , 1789-1815 (London,1946),pp.194-5. 

12?lb 12 ~., p. . 

131bicl . ,p .19. 
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the ghosts of speech. Till then I would love to 
have my hour as a nativ·e Eakar~ and be read by 
my own oountry- folk in our own dying language. 14 

In spite of the fact that r'::aoDiarmid would disagree "vi th 

the sentiments eXIn"essed, and the sentim:::ntal feeling of 

nostalgia as well as the thinly disguised inferiority 

oOIi,-plex about the que.lity of Soots, stevenson was not 

being at all controversial; he wc~.s J:lerely- echoing what 

most people were sE.y-ing i-') the 19th century-. And, indeed, 

Scots was dying, accelerated by the schools, the universities 

and churches. The 19th century, hovf€ver, was a great age 

for dialecticians and other antiquarians and so it is not 

surprizing perhaps to hear stevenson apologize to the 

dialect purist for doing exactly the scme thing as EacDiarmid 

forty- y-ears later, n~mely, language-me:1\: i:ng! 

... for I siJi"ll)ly wrote my Scots as well 8.8 I was able 
not cari ng if it hailed frOll1 J.Jauderdale or ~\ngu8, 
f'ror;! the I:.eE,rns or GallovvaYi if I he_d ever heard 
a good 1Nord, I used it vfithout shame; and when 
Scots W',S lackin.,g, or the rhyJY18 jibbed, I was glad 
(like my-betters) to fe.ll back on English. 15 

This is by no means the sentiment admitted by KacDiarmid 

in spite of the simil~;ri ty in respect of language-n~aldng, 

and it took that poet to make the conscious effort not only 

to TIle.ke d_ language but to make a langllc~ge wh.ich WEtS 

14-0 ~ .... ..L J.1..1J.)jtJ8venson, 

15
Ib

' d .. . __ ~., P .Xl. 

Undcrwoods ( T ' 1 (; >.' '7 ) • __ ,,,nClon, L'VI , p.Xl. 
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more than a nostalgic indulgence. It remained to !~acDiarmid 

to rEstore the Scots lang~~~e to its rightful place as an 

adult tongue, precise and forceful like Middle Scots had 

besn. 

During EacDis.rmid IS forrnat lve years, when he Wei.S 

at school at Langholm Academy, Scottish poetry VT'cLS probably 

at its lowest ebb. John Davidson (1[57-1909), it is true, 

112.d beEn wrlt j ng 8.nd had achieved 8. fair level of farne, but 

he wrote in English and !lw .. s unable to realize the far greater 

sul tabili ty of ;:3cots for the expression of his ideEts than 

English coulel ever afford 11
16 . His ide.- s, how'ever, concerning 

language, and his poetry of ideas had a very profound 

influ~~_.·c~e on T~.cDi8.rmid hctsr in life. But there wc~s 
?J " . 

nothing", distingt.-'.ish DC':;.vidsol1 at a laY!~uage level from 2.ny 

English writer and Scots remained, during most of KacDiarmidls 

S C }~o' .01 ~TP: ':~ .. l~ C,'; • +}1 e '_, 8"'/>,g~Up. :.9'. P of I'.'!. As. Y'1~ S o'lerao' l' n'" a s s'r'~ c nl~ e ro' s _~ J --' .. ; v. ,.L~. ~_'~ ," ___ HO~ .... ". c S ~, >. ~'-'l! 1" ."-

of thE: Ochils, as Duncan Glen put s it, or ~Jost-J3urnsian 

claptr2,p for the Poets I Corner of 10CE,.1 p8.pers. The view 

of Scots as a language fit only for the most trivial 

subjects, Burns Nights, and the lowest clc,sE:es of hill;lanity 

. ------_ .. --- ---------. 

E~_cDiarmid, 11 John Davidson: Infl"l1811CCS 8.nd 

Influence II , !J.n introductory essay to J0:"l!~ ~':cvidson! A Sel~_ct-i~~ 

f " P =l~'" T' ~ 2. __ I1J.s __ oens_, ee .. 1,~8.UrlCe ...1lYlC1Se.y (LondoYl,1961), p.51. 
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was 7 and still is, maintained by E voc2J.rr;L~:)le-clc~s2. In 

1919, Professor Gregory Smith, echoing the s~nti~ents of 

the Anglo-Scottish literary e2tablishmE'mt, wilile i·.t the 

[j';..me tiDe cc.ppe8Ting to be controversial, h8.Ct written a 

chcipter e11ti tled "':rIle Problem of Dialect": 

Should it be the destiny of Scot ish literature to 
lose its individual place and at last forget the 
fLlll Dc~ric fo..Yl(i the tre.ditional theJi~es, tlleY'e 
need be no wringing of hands, 8.S if nationality 
were lost and the generous spring of Scotticism 
he.d rU.n (try. IJ.'he passing will not be as the last 
flic];:er of 20 spent force, but the cO:G!.:pletion of an 
Act of Union v!~licb. ha.s been long in the m8.king 1 

and 'Ni-:.ich nortt.ern genius, tr8inec1 in a school 
too n8.r?ow for its power, may, in tte fuller 
cnj o'y]l~ent of an old c o:G1re.cLeship, fLc.d play for the se 
powers and indulge a growing confidence. 17 

a very few years UacDiarmid was to explode on ~he Scottish 

scene 8nd deE:;troy all the best-12.id flans of the ).nglo-

Scottish bou.rgeoisie on more than the language level. 

I,:'i=wDiars:iid . came latE~ to both the 6cottis.h 18.fie:-;auge 

and Scottish Nationalism. Before the war he had trained 

to be a teacher -- a species of Scot he later castigated 

merCile:elY and probably '~Ot Vlithcu, cause ~- a~ 3rculSht0'1( 

Junlor Qt~)_c1ent Centre In .b.dlIlburgh, but h2.0. lelt when hj.s \ 

fathe~?c died. After journalistic worle in varic'us parts of 

Scotland and England,and involvement in the Independent 

l7scottish Literature(Lonu'on,'9l9) , l~~ 4 ..L. pp • _ . ./ ~ - , • 
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? 
Labour Party, he joined the Royal .f1~rD.y l:=edi c~:)l Corps. Then 

followed illness in 1918 ~nd demobilisation in 1920. Montrose 

became his base for the next nine years and he lived there 

with his wife and two children, vlorked for the r:ontrose 

!;levi<:HN, became a J~abour Town Councillor, 8,nd, as Professor 

:Suthlay laconical='...y har.: it, 11 the gre;:;,test literary force 

l8 in Scotland Il-. Twenty-eight ma,Y- seem a rather advanced 

age for a poet to becom.e interested in his true poetic medil-UTI 

but that is not to §~y that ~acDiarmid had been idle in the 

vie come across the poem l1:Beyond 

:exile ll , which he wrote while on 1'1'::"1" service in Salonika 

in 1916 (although in No.rt0..§r:rU!u.iilbers (1920) it is incorrectly 

dated 1919). The mood of the poem is that of a slightly 

nostalgic soldier on foreign service looking forward to th~ 

time when he will be among his hills and meeting his own 

people, and the language is typically Georgian in a 

colourl(;ss sort of way with consci01wly IIpoetj,c ll words such 

as llalbeit ll , flsunderingll, "leagues fl , and"bourne fl , It is 

not until we read his flSonnets of the Highland Hillsfl which 

he states are from 11 a privately circulated sequence of 

18 t' 1 4-Bn: [1 ay, p. . 



fiftyll19 that Vie find 'out the poet is no Georgia.n of the usual 

calibre, but something far more powerful and modern in out-

look. Five of the sonnets he printed in his second series 

of Northern Humbers (1921), and one of them entitled 

1I~L'he Wind-3ags", dated GLLdermorie November 1920, is worth 

looking 8,t. 

The evocation of, and obvicus interest in, the wild 

moorland scene is tYl)ically l\'~acDia.:rr:. His j_nterest has 

always centred on the bleak, the rou{~h, and above all 

the ullsentimentc,l; poems about rough, inhospit8.ble land 

are not infrequent in his works, as, for eX2Jllple, liThe 

Sauchs in the Reuch Hench Hauchll, "Ihlk-Wort and Bog-Gotton l1 , 

II TarrasII , "Why I beca..me a Scottish Ns,tionalist ll , IIIsland 

Funeral", cmd others. 

Rain-beaten stones; great tussocks of dead grass 
And sta.gnant waters throwing leEden lights 
To leaden skies: a rough-maned wind that bites 
iii t1'1 airaless Violehce at the clouds tha"'c pass, 
Roaring, blackjowled, and bull-like in the void, 
And I, in wild and boundless consciousness, 
A brc·oding chaos, feel within me press 
'The corpse of Time, aborted, cold, negroid. 

Aimless lightnings play intermittently 
Diffuse, vacant, dully, athwart the stones, 
Invo~untary thunders slip from me 
And gro'lfl, inconse quently , hither, thither 
--And nOi.¥ observe, see-S;:t'NS of sighs and groans 
Oblivion 2.nd :stprnity together. 

ihis is not the poetry of Georgian England, even though tho 

In 
..L:;1'J TI' 26 ~., p.- • 
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studied use of the sonnet form 8.nd some of tire worcls and 

cOIl.structions like 'athwart the stones' may sug,?;est it. 

Alre8.ely we hEwe a number of typicaJ.ly E8-cDi8-rmid themes 

and sentiments: tbe interest in bl.eakness a11cl. the wild 

violel1cE: of th~ wind~ the man alone \lin wild and'boundless 

consoicusness", and most of all the erotic symbolism of 

violent coupling betvleen Oblivion and Eternity which is 

8- reflection of the "bull-like tl wind which bites "with 

aimless violence ll • }:...ll these themes the poet was to use 

both in his Scottisb. pcetry and his 18,ter lI world-vie'f1" 

work. But as yet there is no interest in Scots as a 

language. The thought s of the 18. trr poems are there 

the mediwn. In fact, 

time to have been a normal, young, poetically-inclined· 

j ournali s"' , a memb er 0 f th<::. I, .. ~::p·a writ or 0 f Ge orgian 

verse with an intE-:rest in European poetry, and an omnivorous 

reader . Although 1.::acDi2.rmid' s early attenlpts at English 

poetry in Northern HumbFrs and Ann2.ls of the Fi ve._SEns~, 

may sugc>;est a kind 0:[· schizophrenia, we must regard these 

poems as experiments, not wc~sted but "vi thout the great 

motive power Df Scottish nationalism and politics generally 

behind them. 

}hat caused the outburst of ~\fationalistic feeling 

in Scotland in the 'twenties after so many years of 
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'\ 

complacency is not e~-sily definable. It seems to have h8,d 

at least something to do with the experience of the Great 

War, the slogans of that war concerning the rights of 

small nations, the fina.l flare-up of Romantic N8:tio~Lalism 

of the previous century and the f&ct that theZ'e arose in 

of not inconsidErable writers. 

~le~~ncJr~ Gray (18°2) .!1..-'- -" .. h ... C,.. t C _ c-. _ \...,1 who 

nl.B:-:.1Jer of Scots translations of 

German Dld DUDish songs and bs.llads. As Kurt ;,'[itt ig points 

out, this WetS Hmors than another Hors.cf in homespun: it 

\'1 S a cLE.liber,3te att81npt to use Scots for the expression of 

European meanings -- if only those of the past --and Sir 

Alexander was mining a vein th8.t suited the Scottish genins,1l 

:Chis widening of Scots -poetry to include Continental ,;vork 

was just the sort of im.:petus thcd J:,:2~cDiarmid f s nationalis~Tl 

nc-eaed, as above all else he hated and still hates 

parDclTialisEl and certainly, uyr'ciltfJ.e m.lctCi le- fthi:tties Ererove 

to make Scotland part of Europe rather than a province of 

J::;ngland. 

Lewis Spence (1874-1955) was anothEr pioneer of 

the Scots poetic 12.l1gu2"ge , although he fa,,;,ourEci a much 

Eore schol2.rly [';'~:9roach to the busin€s2, loo::ing bc,c~.;: 

2°'l:hf: 

1958), p.2CO. 
scottish Tradition in Literature 

cO 



consti::mtly to the l.Jat:ars, and atteE!pting, neither very 

seri(usly nor successful~y, to write in ~idcle Scots. 

After 1::::.cDi8.rmid hael written his viev.'s on IIsynthetic Scots" 

in II The l'! ew l\:overncnt in Vernacular Poetry"? one of a sr::ries 

Spence vn'ot e: 

If in some sort this Hncw" vernEcu1ar, gathe:,~'ed from 
all the Scottish dLlects? culled fro~;i the ancient 
~c8.k(-:..r8, u.nd abcunding in ',-{or6E: of SOYil€Vlh2,t far-fetched 
aspect,is net wto:y satisfsctory, it still foreshadows 
the c~d.~\lent ai' .a ·tongue W':.l: ch ev~n <:1),1 intelligent 
member of the ~';cot-~i8h Vernacu1s,I' Circle will aO.Eit 
i8 bound to 8,1"i8e as a mGdiUl~ for the necessities 
of the gl"'OIving number of thOSe Scottish writers 
in prose 8xld verse whose destinies are linked for 
good or evil with the Doric. 21 

attac};:ed LEcDi::1rmid' s .A Drun..l{ Han Tooks at the Thistle as 

being tr8.vded lrp from 8, Scots dictionary clnd ree_o1ent wi t11 

lIwords anel expressions of fs.ntastic, .dro11 and v:hir!lSical 
. 22 

sound andap}?E.'Hrs,l1ce lt 
--. liccorcLLng to Spence much marc: 

care andsCbolarship 1:~USt be employed before "a very harpy 

admixture" would reEult l,vhich 1NOt11d l1not only be E~bsolutely 

fc~miliar to the writer, but c:;;.pab1e of being set down 

instantly as inspiration so clamantly requirCs ll23 • 

This is the usual criticism of "synthetic Scots" 

,-----~--------

21 11The Scots Literary RenaisE'EcTICe ll , ~'1ineteenth 
and After, ( July 1926), p.127. 

2-2 11 Scots Poetry ~cod8.y", Nineteenth. Centll.rv and 
(August 1929), p. 256. . ----- ------"-

"-:l, c. oJ I' . 1 .-. ro' 6 . ole." p.C? • 
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rSl)e,,-,ted by John Speirs, Edwin Euir, D2~vid Craig and othero, 

and yet, while thEre may be some truth in ths criticism 

when aPJ?liec1 to lesoer figures and to the weaker of liIacDiarmid IS 

poems, there is :no truth in the stater::ent 't'.'hen a:p:pliE:d to 

- ---~-~~----. 

We may investigE;.te }::acDiarr-,lid I S re;~l_sons for choosing 

to ma~-: e up his own language and may accept Scottish Nation-

;::~l:Lsm as the main one, but from his prose works we learn 

that there 'v:: F more to his II synthetic Scots" than the 

invention of a lclnguage to be used by Scottish poets. In 

Conter!!l?_9rc:~Y''y Scottish Studi.§£ (1926) KacDiarmid gives as 

another reason for adopting Scots as his poetic languEge 

the'; fEtC't tha-t so illcmy events in ScotL,ml s-ee'~~ect to 8.c:10. up 

to a great Scottish revival i~the arts and in public life: 
\ 

... 1 have be(C<!1 driven to seE; a potentially creative 
interrelationship between such ostensibly unrelated 
phenonlEma as the emergence of the Ii G12,sgow Groupll 
of Socialist C.Ps.;intensification of the Scottish 
Home :?ule ];iovemel1t; the growth of Scottish 
Cs.tholicism; t!1e movement for the revi v8.1 of 3raid 
Scots. ~s soon as I began to interest myself in 
the possibilities of a Scottish Renaissance I found 
that I W~6 by no means alone in doing so. The 
matter W2S definitelylin the air'. 24 
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Hot only WCJS l'.IacDiarmid I s effort not a solo experiment but 

he w~s not operating against the widely held philosophical 

belief of the time. In the same book, he admits his debt 

to Spengler, the German philosopher, for the basis behind 

his move ~-. th8.t is, th2.t :english, the only language 

aVEdlable to a Southern Scot apart from Scots, vms dying: 

That is the choice -- either go back to Scots; or 
be content to be indefinitely no more than third
rate in an English tr8,dtl\0c.n Wllich is declining, 
Emd to the decJ..i~lature of lPilich no bottom can 
apparently be set -- one of Spengler I s II exhausted 
civilizattcns ll gtving way to lithe stones the 
buildc:rs rejected". 25 

The feeling that :5;nglish was dying, WB.S not a belief 

exclusive to ~acDiarmid mahy English and American 

poets felt the sc::.me way and tried to remedy this by 

expE'riments with technical words, quotations and phr8.ses 

from foreign languages, and the c:estruction of accepted 

printing conventions. 

What l\~acDiarmid meant by a declining lEtnguage VIS.S 

that II English is suffering from a kind of Imperial eleph

Jantiasis 1l26 ; it no longer h&.d the precision that is required 

of a poetio languhge. IJ9.ter, whe:!:l I\:acDiarrlid had looked 

deeper into Scottish history and decided that the Celtic 

influence W2S the important spark in the Scottish so~l 

----_. __ ._--
25 C. S . S ., p.llg. 

26, r'rn 
1i. e b ,,~ • , p.12l. 
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he compared Scottish with Welsh literature and reIJarked on 

lithe extreme sensibility to the whole of their conscious 

existence, but especially with what has to do with the 

27 
physic21 world from star to leafll . Always the emphasis 

is on exactitude, ()Yi.precision, on the ability to pin down 

Jmeaning exactly. It would be easy to say that racDiarmid 

obtained this acclIracy by inventj ng his ovvn langUage, but 

this is not quite true. 

Anyone with eveD a slight acquaintF;.nce with Scots 

dialects and the poetry of Burns, will realize, if he reads 

and even A Drunk 1\.~8.n l,001l::s 

lies not so L:uch in the fact that he is using a new language 

Ilabounding in words of son::e'Nh,..::.t far-fetched aspect ll
, but 

in the fact that he is using Scots at all to d~al with 

thf:mes difficult in any language and If:hich haVE not been 

the provincE.' of Scots poetry since the time of Dunbar. }is 

:Surns Singer remarl~s in his article II Scarlet 1:~minE'nc€ II , 

:1 j.ts notorious difi'icul ty reflects the stupidity of its 
i)C 

critics rather than the intentions of its creator"c. c
• 

"T2y a sir:j'Jle 8~ri thmetics.l system it is possible to show that 

the aver.5.ge, but necessarily u:i11Jiassed, reader will find 

-----------.------------ .--.------~,,-----

27~ ('5 11. P ." p. _" . 
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very f8'17 words in any of the volurnes of obscure or ancient 

. . 29 C~trl vatlC)n. In the oft-anthologised II ~Che Bonnie 13rouki t 

E,airn!l there occur (Jut three words which require a gloss8.ry~ 

11 crmnmasylf 9 and 11 clanj amfrie II, and although 

knowlecL;e of the exact Jamieson meaning gives an acE.ed 

onomatopoetic qualities of the 

vvords themselves is sufficient to anyone wi th half an ear 

for sound. Critics hEwe pointed out with glee th8.t the 

lItrouvailles fl are noticeE'illly from the beginDing of Jamieson IS 

dictionary, forgetting no doubt that even thougb. they are 

the alliterative CJlw.li ties of I'LacDiarrnid I s VErse • J ..L.l· SUl G urns 

t -D 1 3 0 "-1' 1 sor oJ. approacl • ,;Ull e J 
. ../. 
. v is absurd to COUl1.t up lists 

of words like some sort of mathematical problem, this 

approach cert.:3.inly meets ms.ny critics of ?:c:.c:Jj.':cU~n:.id on 

their ground and forces thEm on to their own caltrops. 

This should not detrC:cct from the fact _ . the.t EacDiarmid 

in another sense, 
,/ 

C) 

create 'a new language, like Shalom 

Jacob (------), who:m he IG.entions in In l':enlOrif'H£l JS.nes 

He pr&ctically creatLd a ne~ language 
}ceinvigorated ancther, 
Portrayed a whole civilization 

29:rro-:n -<-l'- e -1--, ~ ,,,-,.1-- e' 1 -'- '0 .0:- .Ll~, " I ~ JL IJil, u\!'c'-'-.lvy- -lgnv .p ems 01. u.::1e 08,ngsCi18Y/, 
found approxieatoly forty o.ifficul t or ooscure\vords-;:~:cich 
'lor . -L' I- 1 1 0 .. n 1 tl ~~ e Wlu~OU~ my ~now 8ags, glvlng an average OT Less ~an 

tYfO pET poem. 
30, T" 1 It1 ,. L.- 11 1 4 -l .-

~tS per uan:l8S0n s, "OY~OU_;:~l-lJ" ;11.~-;Vl!l~?; S~)OlJ8 or s-crecJ..l~8 

of cl irt o'n it II CY"::,'n~!'r;:; Qy-II • cJ at'n of' cr~ 1"', S O'r1 0 g'l"-:'; Yl colo'ur ~_ , ....... \. .... ___ ...... "-~(_~ ... I...-: , _ ~-'- -l... ...... L.. __ ,,- ,. C..... ""). c;.....!... ...... _ _ , 

11 cls.nja;lifrie II ; low,worthless people (f'xpreE.'sive of abunclance). 
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In all its minuteE't c1ets,i1 5 

DecaDe the grandfather, the source of inspiration,' 
Of a whole g~laxy of writers 
G8.ve oi£1;ni ty to tl!e hULl~ble 
And hOlJG to the unforttln2te 
Of a whole people. 31 

'L1h(! dif'ticuiL ty of J::'acDiarn:id 18 poetry, if nmny of bis 

English critics would admit it, is not the barbed wire 

fence of <:1i:;:;.l(' ct 9 hut the thc,ught and sub j ect of the po etry. 

Thf poetls striving after precisian of uttersnce meant that 

di8.1ects~ [1-S necesBary El[::,tc rial, and even so, if Vie look 

closely encugh and 'Nith suf:f'icj.ent detachment 9 we find 

his 2.rchaisms 8l'ld obscurities 8,re fair.ly rare and certainly 

not the insupcraThle bar!'ier of Speirs's imagination. As 

late 8.S the 'thirties, V','hen his interest in Scots as his 

own Tr:ec1ivJ:1 was wEining; he still 8uught the elusive 

t . t' 1 1 • , p,.YlQ' l' 1l b t b I ,- . J J 32 
eX8.C l UCte (Ie CleSlreCL 9 ~ 'J. c. n {_emOrl8Iil_<::::~.§_S o~ 

and The Is12Y'..ds _·of~ s_<jtiari:l33 , he exults OV::T t-he ancie-nt, 

but fast declining, 

the vl/ords it 11<is for winds in varicus degrses and states 

of' the se::O:.. 1111is is for I.:acDiarmid, \I the old precision 

of discrimination which is so rarely encountered tod.ay and 

seems indeed, to have bEen almost wholly blurred C'J.nc1 sViall-

31
1 ·,.T J J 63 .1: _ e- • &, p ~ . 

3
'~ 

c'.Ih· 1 d. ' ~., p. ,Lt· 

C'9 p. I.. 
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owed up in that general omnitude. of today wbich is indeed 

'without form aIld void III • 3~L 

Hot only did 1',lacDiarmid ho:pe to ctchieve lithe old 

precisjJ;n of d iscrimination1t and thereby revitalize Scots 

he also S!:tw hoyv other languages had been revitali2',ec1 frmn. 

the I1disj ecta mem1Jra ll of a languC:i.ge, IIProvencc'.l in Fr['tnce? 

Cate.lan in Spain, ·tbe Landsmaa~ in NorNEY and so 01'1
1135 , 

and bO.d noted that these language move.ments he,d been 

accompanied, it seemed inevitably, by national liberation 

movements. Only in Scots, he claimed, could a Scotsman 

eXlJreSE bimself: 

..• rnglish is incapable of af:t'orc1ing means of expression 
for certain of the chief elements of Scottish psych
ology ~- just af.o English has no equivalents for rnany 
of tbe distinctive words in the Scots vocabuls.ry. 36 

Undoubtedly I·=acDiarmid was the icier.l person to 

revitalize Scots, as it was obviously a labour of love for 

him t-o tlf'le -ney-,' wDroS a:nE!: to incoTl')crate them --t;otal1y-intD 

his vocc!.bulary. As David Daiches S2.yS, lithe poet's imag-

ination works linguistically; for birr., proper n82' ing of 

things is the revelation of their reed meaning in experience lt37 • 

Thus Spence's strictures, and tho se of 8. number of otbers, 

regE~rc1_-; ng 1\~8.cDiarr.1id' s unscholarly a~Cl}:Tc2.ch to ma1dng up 

34 J r· 
_ .0. , 

35,\lb :::......_._, 

p.9l. 

p.35. 

3 6T, . , 35 _0):3;.' ,po . 

371llThe Early Poems", Festschrift, p.47. 
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j 
his languE:,ge y are irrelevant and pedantic. An artist l' C:! 

u 

almo~t certainl~ n~t the ~:stJpe~so~,to ~et down a new 

larLguage 8,S a dlctlonary l0eI[I. L'ac-,hcJTTJlCl, for his part, 

just used the language he knew, half knew and discovered 

froIl1 dict~Cinarie:::' ano. books, as he 8,o.mits. He certainly 

made l:-;istc-:..kes and used the wrong word OCC8 sionally, 8.S 

, 18 
Professor 3k thlay points out not unsym,,;athetlccl,lly- , but 

VIho, in the lE~st analysis, cares? l'he vvords VI\.". re c.ead and 

haVE: come 8,live again. -.- it is small wonder tli.at they have 

been Jjetmiwrphosed in the resurrection procef3s. Hot only 

was IVlacDi&rJYlid consistent, but he was also quite within 

his rights as a poet3 as the only important thing is 

whether he is successful or not: 

Any language real or artificial, serves 
creative artist finds his medilliH in it. 

if a 
39 

t:acDiarmid seems to have been drf'.wn inevitably 

torevi t;:~liz ing Scots, and -with Scots, r~vi tCtlizing hiiS 

ovvn poetry, which, before Sangschaw, had shown signs of 

pro~ise but no greatness. Scot\; ish Nationalism Vici,~ undoubt-

edly the gree.test fcC',ctor in his i nitictl attempts at- Scots 

poetry, c.l thougb. it may be argued that :;.~acDi8rmid I s -poetry 

is and was a1 ways poli tic8.1 ei the r implicitly or ex~)lici tly. 

p.25. 

p.18g. 
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which he obvicusly associated with other developments of 

8. political natuTe in Scotland, and with the Irish literary 

movement which had gone hand in hand with the Irish 

Nationalist movement, most obviously in the person of 

Padriac Pearse, the Irish poet-soldier~ executed for his 

part in the J::2.ster 11ising of 1916. lis ~:;acDiarmid became 

more accustcmed to Scots, it is intcrE'sting to notice how 

his surety of touch increases until in A Drunk I~an he attains 

to an almost comr)lete mastery of the lEmguage and a much 

deepE:r type of poetry than the lyric outbursts of Sap-gsch~3,w 

On the other hand it is worth noting how 

successful the densest lyrics are in these latter collecticns, 

th'-: mOE,t comn:only anthologisE: d being those vii th the greatest 

ciensity of 11 synthetic Scotsll: liThe Bonnie Broul~i t Ba~_ rn l1 , 

P ~h) tl--e c oJ:' +h d- f r~ , e-=l ?lS 11 suc ess 1: v~e ensepoems _o __ i::Jang?cl1a~ 

what he knew already: that the reason for the low status 

Jof Scots w~s largely English domination of Eritish literature. 

The 3urnsian Bardolators were responsible to a ereat extent 

but ',:ucL ;~,orp serious v!::~s t}1e tLre""t of tLe ~~;nglish 

~scendancy. ls late as 1934 he could write that, 

Anglo-Scottish friend8hi~ ne0d not Buffer, as An~lo
Irish relationships hC:cve done, b'c-:t if t11:::.t is to 
be 2.voj.cl:-:cl th,"re 1::USt be a speedy &bal1C~CYL-:eYlt of 
the top-lofty, intc2-c.rs.nt att. i tude of a ccrt~-_in 
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type of };nglisTill12,11 s.nc1 of 2.ny 8.g~~re.vating insistence 
Govcri1:::ente,l Ol~ othenviEe, on 8.n unrcc: .. l and u:ndef3~ 
tr8.1)J.e unif'cn'd ty. 4·0 

divine intervention, he believed that they- was no chance 

get a preview of what w~s to come in his attitude to the 

English fronl his poem !\GairY1lscoile I1
• I'Tot only j.s tl-:,.e 

scots denser than in any of his other poems, but his 

poetic claims for the ;::,cots langu2.ge are eVEn less ambiguous 

than usual: the Scottish tongue IIrings/ -r'fi I cfe..tchie sesames, 

2.nd nEeDles for nEUTlelesE' tLings!1 (91)_,58). In E8.kar-l:Lke 

style he flytes some pOOJ: poetasters in the :snglish tongl18 

CO;Tlp2~ring himself to l.iergeland att;:; .. c~~ing the Danir:lh 

dominatjon of HOT";'vegian l:Lter8.turE:: 

... Natheless like thee I stalk on mile by mile, 
Eovrkin 1 UJ):. d(";id. s-purr;ps 0 1 thocht., and s8xrin 1 r~y eidcnt 

gif-E .- - -
Ablachs and scrats, and dcrbels 0' a' kinds 
~ye'd drob IDe wi' their puir eel-drconin' minds, 
Wee drochlin' craturs drutlin' their hit thochts 
The dorty bodies! }i'eech! nae S8.s8unuch drings 
'11 daunton me! Tak' ye sic things for poets? (Qr.,5f.) 

In :" .. Drurlk I.~an, the poet, confident of the role he is to 

play in nurturing Scott~sh literature, and re~lizing that 

tte ~~:nglish rose will atten:.pt to overE'hadow the Scottish 

40 11 ''1hp J.. __ ....... 

193L~), p.5J.4. 
Celtic I~i t·· rary· Revival 11 , 14, 
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thistle, att8,cks bnglclnd, thOlJ.gh not as scivagely as later' 

during the 'thirties. 

Upom their King and system I 
G1o'lJer as on things th8,t '""hiles in pairt 
I ""0 T r'Q'!"'l-I1 8" (a+ l--,:-c,"" 'for t~'le""») .! .. .l.L,,,J C," 1~1_ . -v c ...... t....: l; _ .... .1i .... , 

But wi' nse claim upon my hert, 
'n'hile a' their p1ec.sures 8,nd thE~ir pride 
OotsidE. me lies and there maun bide. 

Ootside me lies and mair than that, 
For I stand still for forces which 
'\{ere subjug~;ted to Il:ak' way 
For England's pooler, and to enrich 
1'he kinds 0' Knglish, and 0' Scots 
The le8,st congenial to r:w thought s. (CF, 140) 

J-!'or a Scottish liatio118.list anti-English senti:ments are 

I alIllost essentL.l, li~.(e 8, kind of intellectual terrorism 

without which the English Asce:ncLl1cy will not deign to fight 

but will only ref~se ~addeningly to take any notice of the 

forces raise~ against it, Cou~led with Scottish Nationalism 

mentions a _ topic WlliC)l \NEtS to becorr:e an increasingly_ iI'lpor~tant 

part of his life and poetry: left wing politics. 

The collapse of the General Strike in 1926 had been 

a grEve blow to most left vvingers, especially when it 

bE';c~)-me cleEtr that the union leaders, unused to the handling 

of such a large undertaking, had failed to make use of t~e 

solid8.ri ty and deter;flinati on of the aver8.ge British wor~(ing 

man 2~nC. h"ld b(",en stc,mpeded by the Govern:-J.en't I s dire \varnings 

of clas8 warfs.re and anarchy and Churchill's 8,ntics with 

armed food convoys a,nd displc-1YS of military force, into 



an es,rly and ignominious settlement. L:acDiarmid echoes 

the disappointment of many social ists in A Drun}r EEm 

.~\. rose loupt out and grew? until 
It wes ten times the SiZE 
0 1 ony rose the thistle afore 
Red heist it to the skies 

And still it grew till 0. 1 the buss 
Was hic1de 1l in its flE,Jrre. 
I never saw sae hrs.w a floo' er 
As yon thrawn stock became. 

And. still it grew until it seemed 
The haill braid earth had. turned 
A reid reid. rose that in the lift 
Like a haL!.. 0' fire burned. (C~j 104) 

In spite of the grand beginD.ing trle strike peters out 

--The thistle li~e ~ rocket soared. 
And C9.111 I daell. like the stick. (CP, 105) 

Although l::acDiarmid h8.d been a strong I.L.P. YD.8,n in his 
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earlier days~ the breakdown of the General Strike ~~emed 

to him to mark the end of hopes that social justice could 

be -seaur-eo. -by parliamentary means or through the pustll:.... 

animous right vling leadership of the trade 1.].nions. As his 

ability to write Scots poetry improved, he became Dare 

confident in l~is role as prophet, and more revolutionary 

in his politics. 

At the same time there had been creeping into his 

poetry a hint of bitterness at the dough-like quality 

of the Scots themselves, 

prophets have c'!hen fc',ced 

a feeling wt"ay ,"se'ume all 

with an audience .sunk in S1:1Ug 
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lethargy. In A ~aY~, he echoed T. S .Eliot in 

18Jnenting the living death of the people: 

Helplessly the folk continue 
To J_ead their livin' death. (0I'1 6e ) 

And later: 

To save your sO\11s fu l mony 0 I ye are fain 
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But de'il a dizzen to mak ' it worth the daein'. 
I vvidna gi I e five meeni ts wi I Dunb8_r 
}'or a I the millie-ns 0 I ye as ye are). (01',89) 

C ~' vvJ'r: \ . ,; V' 

l\\-\. \)9J1" s .'11 \ All the sc'.me the feel ing is still that the Scots are help-
'\~(~ -I" I} V\ 

i ~\\\\J~ \~(~'\ less and nef:cl a leader -- or a catfish in their aQue.rium 

~~ ~t\~, and are not irretreivhbly lost. It is not their fault 

but that of the all-enveloping English .Ascendancy. ll'or 

a time~ towards the end of the poem, the poet dramatizes 

his despair: the Scots will never le&rn to live. 

They canna learn 9 sae canna move 
But stick for aye to their auld groove 
--The only race in History who 1ve 

Bidden in the ss_me c[degory 
Fr€:-es-tei:'t - te ppes-ent o-!tfiei-r- sto:ry ,- 1 -
And deem their ignorance their glory.~ 

The mair they differ, mair the same. 
The wheel c·~:_n v,chwmnle a I but them, 
--They ca I their obstinacy II HS11le 11. (01',149) 

Even so, 17acDi8,rmid, wi th characteristic optimism, 

decides that, in SlJi te of all the eVictEn ce, he still 

chooses to lItak ' it to avizandum tl
, or to defer his decision. 

His decision we might have hoped to find in To 

Circumjack Cpncrastus, which 'Nas advertised in the 1926 

versie·n of A Drunk ?:an, as being tlin prepc:.ration ll • }i'our 
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years, however, were to pass before the poem finally 

came off the l)ress. In those years 8. nuy~~ber of thtngs h9.d 

hap:pened -- not the le:c!_st of them being growing dissa;tis-

faction with his )';jontrose job, w}:cich he complained about 

in th8.t p2~rt of To Circumj s.ck Cencrc:;st1?:S 1 8nti tIed in 

moved to London in 1929 at.the behest of Compton Le.ckenzie, 

but work W2 •. 'c; elusive and so he ultimately too';: the post of 

"publici ty Officer to the Liverpool Orgctnizat=Lon ll
, Vdlich 

he soon lost. He fell off a bus and suffered severe 

concussion necessitating the replace~ent of a part of his 

skull by fl metal plate. 1~_S though all these things were 

not enough, his wife refused to ~ave London and so his 

- 0-" 0 - '9~2 ~arrlage was Q1SSO~VeQ 111 ~ J • All these events, followin~ 

so closely one each other I s heels, :must hE_V\:, BacLe the 

writing of poetry ve~y difficult. The result was To 

pr08ably the most une7en of his 

llgallimaufries ll . 

In this V;;lume there is an increase in pettinE:'ss 

811cl despair so unlike the eloquent, eve:!:} grandiloquent, 

optL1ism. of the 8:::.rJ_ie1' volumes. Ee attacks the bosE' 

for Ilis IIne',v haass, his busine-ss, his cigar 11 ,co~~plains J 

~bout the difficulty of his domestic lot, ho~, ·if he 

presti tuted his tc~lents, he could live ccn:fortably like 

Neil l~u11ro, hov! truly igno1'8nt the Scotti,:,:r_ Ul1b!e;~~'it~f'S 
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arE:, and how difficult it is to concE:l1tr'-~tc on \vri ting. 

It is impossible not to feel that this malaise is the 

result of non-poetic difficulties and that given the 

right sort 0 f enviroYUYlent the poet v'.'Oulcl recover his 

failing }!D'vve:cs. How ILacDi8.rm.icl vre:s to snrvi ve and be 

changed by these events of the 12.te 'twenties and early 

'thirties was almost certainly not clear to the poet himself, 

but ch~J.nges 'Here to t8.xe -place and ~:. nev: poet, still 

folloYving the sa.me basic path 1 Wi::~S to enE':rge from 

the twilight of despair 9 metm.!lOrl)ho sed: in l[mguage f:\nd 

and yeT, unmistakably 2Ild uncorr-uptibly Hugh 
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LOUHD on }'::iY H:t;RT 

My dreams for you, Scotland, as soon as I beard 
IthsY's cry I was right 2.Ild r('~:p~a.t wllat lId s;,'id 
I lcent I was hopelesf31y vlrang Etnd \'\<::;.s glDc1 
O 1 tt- l' 1. t . n l . 1 .L. J ] " ( C'l.~.. 2")3) 11e 19n· SlC I oo~_s J.naaver lJel1 G.y sneet. :"_,_) 

The fraguent qunted is from the poeD, II To a Hev! Scotlan.cll!, 

from stony LiE1i ts 8-11d Other Poems , although the poet might - .... -~~~--- .. -------~.~- .. -...-.-...~------. ---
have entitled it, 

1934, when it first appeared, it ~ust have already becoae 

clear to ~acDiarmid that his political aims, and as a 

result, his lingl..listic position, h8>d to chs-nge. 

-
At the end of the previous chapter, I pointed out 

that EacDiarmid, in the early 1 thirties, 'H2.S under so ~·:any 

pressures and tensions, domestic, political, physical, 

and spiritu,c11, that it ws.S no wonder that he C2.me out of 

the procees very much changed, at le8st outwardly. Too 
- - - - -

much of his-time-in-IJoncfon -ill-those years Via':.' taken up 

by journalism and it must have come as an unpleasant surprise 

to find that his London work w~:...s no Eore interesting or 

rE'-warding thD>n his ?,;ontrose I s boss 1 s advioe to IIget onl 

1il advts. and puffs, and eident coni The proofsl1 (CP,lE4), 

and th2,t he W8.~~ living in 2" much more unsettled atmos,:,here. 

Ee was 0 bvi ously Ell fferj.ng from what ClaUd Co cy.:burn c2oll1:1 

the 'most I'at2,1 disease of the propag~mdist "of which the 
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\ .principal 

\ written all this over and over ag&in y 

symptom is an aw-areness of having said or 

so far 

as c,,'/.n be seen, having had the slightest effect upon any

tr:.ing ll1o 

The awareness that came ul)on him in Eng18.nd Vl8.S 

not th __ ,t Scottish Nationalism was a hopeless cause to support 

but th8.t in the form he had envisionec1 it 1 it was bound 

to be an utter failure, 2nd so SO~lle new angle had to be 

taken. His writing at the time, in fact reflects the 

confusion of a man whose basic tcn€ts rcnmin the same but 

who realizes ths.t his approach is wrong. Euch more than 

his writings from exile in Shetland, his English works 

sLovl a confusj_cn of thought and principle which marks a 

man who has CGT.e to a turning point in his life. Even in 

not long E:~fter the publication of A Drunk l'~an in 1926, we 

find contrE,dictions in language , with poem.s written in 

l~nglish juxtaposed to poems regarding Scots as lithe true 

langu2.ge 0 1 my thochtsll; contradictions in principles, 

wi tll poems like IIA 1 e Govvden Lyric l1 which I,:acDiarmid claims 

is better than 11 a social problem solved ll and"Lourd on 

Ey Hert l1
, where he laments the spiritual and political 

bankruptcy of Scotland. In the collection of essays 

1 
~Crossing the Line (New York, 1960), p.135. 
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8;gain given 8.n insight into a mind full of different 

politica1 5 artistic, and linguistic concepts, some 

of which are left-overs from his ide~s of the 'twenties 

and some harbingers of the 'thirties. Vost had been printed 

in magazines in 1931 and 1932, and among the themes.are 

the English ascendancy in British Literature, a defence 

of Scots Vernacular u.s having "a higher percentage of 

words (most of which have no, or no exact, equivalents 

. r I' 1) ln ;.;ng lSD. of the sharpest psycho-physical significance 

or the subtlee·t shctdes of mental discrimination, all of 

can be adapted directly or metaphorically, to the most 

2 modern uses lt , an introduction to Gaelic poetrYr an 

attack on money-lenders though not on Jews, the extension 

of vocabulary to allow ?oetry to lijoin issue at every point 

with mode:cn intellection,,3, a case for some sort of 

. RHti-onalisRl "&8,s-ed-Dl1- S&cial GreBcit, tlsicf:1g- M- -:l.ts -fflBE1-el- -

the situation of the Fc ... roe Isls.nds, and a promise of greater 

experimentation in Scot~ish Vernacular. The whole collection 

is an astonishing hodge-podge of ide8.s and represents in 

some i'1ay the confusion in I,~8.cDiarmid' s mind as \vell as its 

fertility. 

311 . " 
-=.2]._~. , 

2 o p. c. 

p.92. 
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All in a.ll, however much we may agTee in some 

respects with William Soutar, MacDiarmid's poetic contemp-

orc:.ry, that, 

Grieve ._- even allovving for' his egocentricity-
has not been helped by isolation; a number of men 
ne.~re:c his own ccililJre would hG.ve mace it e:,.sier 
for him to keep balanced in his self-judgement 
and would probably have toned up his work -
forcing upon him a more rigorous technique; 
but there must alv.rays be plenty of lav8. and 
brimstone at the creation of the world, 4 

hOYV8verT:uch vIe may agree, it is . important to rEmember 

that exile for MacDiarmid was almost a poetic necessity. 

Exile to the most remote pc1.rt of Scotland was absolutely 

essential to the poet when VH~ consider the m.llount of poor 

and downright bad poetry he produc ed in ~:ngland under the 

presf'ure of his life there. It allowed him time to think 

of the 1arger, 2,nd broader themes which his muse demanded 

and which had -been forgotten 81ning the bread-and-butter 

-pTBblecm.s- Bf his -stEty -iE- En~;lal:ld- • - - Alti,wllgh- tllB }fBW- Br-i-tain 

Movement, which he had been interested in, wae prObably 

2. bighly cOIIl1-:-;endable org.::nization, its effect on the 

poet was almost certainly bad. Through being forced to 

think in t:':rms of economics, and practice.l po::"itics and 

poli ticldng, his poetic style had suffered to the extent 
I=: 

o:f his producing such poor effort s as II The' Be lly Griptl:; 

ed. .\ Qco+t (T:Q" l' Yl'D-'r~""n 1 9 j;~ ~ ') .1:':... 0 IJ u, _ ..1._ L.-\. ~ ,_ J IT , 

-~ 1=:'7 
l! • ..J I • 

5",[ - . 1 b ~ ( , . 'I 19') 1 ) , I=: ~ew A- ~on, ~prl, ~4, p.4J. 
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and 
n -tl ""T -n • - 1\ 6 

11 Songs OJ: 1e r,ew .!:JconOYfllCS , Also working against 

his ability to produce good poetry vms clor:lestic dif:'::'iC111ty 

which culminated in divorce from his first wife in 1932, 

[:l thcugh he married again, this time more h8.ppily. 

The principle reason for the breakdown in his poetic 

technique was, however, failure of his original concept 

of Scottish NatioYl8.1isTIl. He CP~'1le to agree more and more 

with writers like Le~is Grassic Gibbon (James Leslie Uitchell) 

that Scottish Home Rule would merely le~d to a middle class 

jrr.ediocri ty lil~e the Irish ]'ree staee -- mod.erate, anglicized, 

~nd totally philistine. The purge of the National Party 

of'Scot1231d of 1933 by the mcderatE': members Ecems to have 

finally justified ~acDiarmidt8 fears about the chance of 

Scot'~ish nationalism of any revolutionary ncd;ure. It W2_S 

cryst8,1 clear that Scottish Nationalisrn, in the forn1. it Yv-p _ J'I 
then too"!.-c, wc.:cs no better than the rule of westr;:.inster.--l.Y'~_.(.tf/ elf' 

In the Genercd Elect:Lon of 1931, the I.I;.P., -(~'td-fl''''~!'f~1=-
" .i, /I:\! (J/i 
~-~~;_ t:_-~_J_} J-, ~_ t;fiJ, 

vihi.ch was regcc,rded by :rn.ost 2.S a pc;.rticularly Scottish ~ f~-~ II" 

p8,rty, 8J_ though Scottish I-iome Rule had never been one of 

its election planks, hs.c1 been cut down to 2'(' stwnp of five, 

most of' whom C2Jl'.e from Clycleside. NorGe still the PS.rlia-· 

mentary LS.bour Party, although resoundingly defeated in 

th8_t eloction, hs.cl shown i tsolf to be totally Engl ish 

6}'TE.w",tl::.:ntis, (Octooer,lS33),p.31. 
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in outlook and considera~ ly n:ore dangerous under the lea.cler-

ship of H.SJllS8.y I.:acDonald than the Conservative Party which 

enemy of the working classes. j at le;:;.st was recognizably the 

NacDiarmid, at the this time, realized thatj ~though 

hrc 'Nould havE': preferred simultaneous nEl.tional and social 

revolution in Scotland, s.ooial revolution must come first. 

l'he party most likely to eft'.: ct tbis ws.s the Com~mu.nist l'arty, 

and cert~inly not the Scottish National Party, formed by 

the amalgamation of the Duke of l;'[ontrosG' s Scottish Party 

and the National rcirty of Scotland which had already expelled 

If;acDiarmid and other left vvingers. It is, in a way, 

unfortun2"te tha~ the Le.bour Party and the I .IJ.P. were so 

strong in Scotland, as it forced Scottish Nationalism 

into a moderat e (i. e. right v.ring) };losi t ion which could 

never have be'?n revolutj_onary enough to effect what it 

purportec:' to be attempting. Scottish Ho.m.e Rule seems now, 

vvi th the advG.ntage of hindsight, never to have been a fee_sible 

proposition, except as the result of some sort of violent 

revolution as in Ireland, where Nationalists and Socialists 

could combine with an easy conscience against the Britisb 

o-ppressors, poli tics.I and industrial. Unfortunately for 

extreme Scottish N2tionalism, the Snglish he-ewe only been 

innocently, amie.bly, Y!laddeningly, woundingly tactless 

and insensitive in their de~lings with Scotland, seldom 

deliber_tely o)pressive. 
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'rhis disillusic-mnent which I!'acDiarmid suffered_ in 

hiG political aims for Scotland was echoed in his aims for 

the Scottish language. Apart from any thing else, he had 

corne to the conclusion, in the early 'thirties, that he 

had taken his llsynthetic Scots" languagE! about as far 

8_S he could. marks the change 

frorn the exclusive use of I1synthetic Scotsll to a rnuch greater 

variety in language. Tllie is not to clay that having created 

tlds linguistic IIgolem" he c;.ba.YlcLOnec1 it. Anyone who has 

read Scottish nevlspD,pers since 19 L1·5 will knov! that E2vcDiEJrnid I S 

correpsondence adVising young Sc')ttish poets to USE" the 

11 Ls.ll8.ns H , as it came to be lU10,vn as, ws.s a legenclary 

institution. Even- in the I thirt ies he did not abandon r~is 

Once he regained his mental, end domestic, 

equilibri-u.l1l in the ~:3hetlanc1s wi t11 his second wife, he 

co;).ld write such excellent End Eiensely Scots poems as 

1I',vater 1:usic 11 and "Tarras", as Ylf.:ll as many poems, lil-ce 

"naTry Semenll , "T.~ilk--~'[ort and Bog-Cottcn", liThe Sec,mless 

GevT:ment II, 

in a thimlET, but nonetheless 

effective cation of Scots. 

The first sign, howeVEr, that ~;:::;.cDi8_rwid vns not 

completely s-:.~ti sfi-ed vii tb his 11 syntbe tic Scot s 11 for his 

ann :pur:poses, was his use of ~nglish for the tr~nslation 

0 -" :.L li?.e qui en --
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the seme gallimaufry tha.t the change VlelS only temporary: 

A' this is juist provisional and'll hac 
.A teEt-change ir.!.to sonething rich 8.nd Scots 
7ihen I wha needs use ~nglish a' the ch~y 
'/inback to the true 1.:;.ngucLge 0 1 lr;.y thochts. (S2.1~18c) 

It is obvious that the change WC-.S going to require something 

stl'onge~c than tea to return to II synthetic Scots ll
• ~~Io';.'ever 

much r2cDi~rmid protests that this ch~nge is only temporary, 

it is impossihle not to notice that soree deep change had 

occasioned by his a~arenees of the impossibility of his 

struggles with the monstrous debdness of the Scottish 

public and the 2.ttc:.cks of his enemies in the Ii tera.ry world, 

vlho regarcled hin as a dangerous rebel ",mel at best f:, ric1ic-

ulously nost~lgic of the lunatic Some-

thing of the sarlle feeling v.r:c·.s echoed by Bdvvin ITuir, 

I.~ac:JiE;Tnid 1 s old friend and enemy over the "synthetic Scots:' 

Scots as ~"'- liter-ELry language, was still a l(een nationalist: 

Nov! smoke anci de8.rth b.nd T[Wney evcrywhe2:'e, 
Grim heirlooDs of' ea.c r~ fainter generaticn, 
And ffiUT!l":ied housegoc_s in their musty niches, 
Burns and Scott, ShE~',~ b~irc18 of ;c;c shs.m naticn, 
And sl,Jiritual de;fp~t 1,~I~~.-DrJeQ' ·,·,'PI'IT_· l'n richps _ J. _ __ _ __. _ _~ _ , 

No pride but pride of pelt. 7 

Scotland seems to hEye the power of both 

7"scot12.nd j 1941", I,~oC!ern Scottish Poet£Y" ed. I.!'Rl.1T:i<e'B 
Lindssy (London, 1948), p.49. 
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bewitching and disgusting its writers.) 

and Other I'oeES (1931) 8.ncl Scots Unbouncl 2,nd Other Poems 
------~---- _._,_._--,---------

(1932), is a product of the frenetic political and journ-

c.listic activity of I~=acDiarmid I s London di.;,Ys. ~~he tone is 

often strained and the language wordy and inefficient. I'erhaps 

the very title, scots UY1:.l?_~~nd, gives us some clue to the 

change in l{s,cDiarmid' s mind. Fe regret s, in II IolEir" , that 

the poeEls he h,:~s ~prj_tten have not spar}red off any greed poetic 

movement or even regard: 

As an eagle stirs up her nest, 
Flutters over her ye,ung, 
Urges them into the void, swoops 
~nd rests a struggler on her back 

underneath 
for a SDace 

Would the songs I sung 
Kigh .. t be to ~riy race e 204) 

He sees himself as prophet, leader of his chosen people, 

whethC:T they 'liant it or not, but in the next verse he 

as though he had not enough strength in poetic 

language or sympathy with the cause, to carryon: 

Alba, mother eagle, sup;ort me. 
He who sings 
Strug,?les and calIDot yet float upwards 
FrOE'l the high vaLLeys among the Cairngorms li~{e these 
Of your true brood; on the win£s 
Whose T~iOVer!lent is repose. (CP,204) 

In view of the title of the collection and this cry for help, 

Vie Tl12y conjecture 'Ivhether it was the lcmguage, II Scots ll , 

w~ich required to be freed from its impediments, or vrhethr:-r 
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it was the people, the Scots, who required to be unbound 

:from their provincialism. 

the poem -- one of the most successful of the g2.11in12;ufry 

1I}..1ourd on my HE~rt 1', which has 13ho'Nn (using but one word 

Illourd ll which might give trouble to the English critic not 

conversant with 1!'rencr-.) hoyv T,':dcDiarmid's attitude to 

Scotland was changing from opti~rristic beJ5ef in national 

and nationalistic resu_rgence in Scotlfmd to a wry melancholy 

in which the state of the nation is compared to 

... the weary days 
I·Then it is scarce grey licht at noon. (CP,165) 

The reason for the greyness is primarily, as he diagnoses, 

... a l the stupid folk 
Diffusin l their dullness roan and roon 
Ililre soot 
That keeps the sunlicht oot. (CF, 165) 

Scotland ha!C:, in fact, let herself clown and has let the 

poet clown 8.S well. Perhaps the stupidity of tile folk is 

the reen 1t of English m8.chinations but no mention is made 

of these in this poem. With ironic laughter he rr--marks 

in one of those typically sE~rdonic I::acDiarmid parting shots: 

11m fain to cry: 
I see it brc1.kj_n I 

But ah 

I1l1'he dawn, the 
in the East 1\ • 

--Itls juist mair sYlaw! (CF,165) 

( 

~J ~\' \ 
( . 

While we may clain th8>t 1.~8.cDiarmid is adopting the persona 

of the disillusion?d nation~list for poetic effect in this 
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poem, the note of disillusionment is too strong and 

wryly stoical to be the wor}{ of a poetic drE..matist 

putting on a mask. 

Combined with this note there is a frequent 

questioning of his own ability as a poet. He wonders 

whether he has not failed to crystallize experience in his 

poetry, whether he has not missed the whole point of that 

art: 

Nay, the last issue I have all but joined 
But my muse still lacks -- and so has missed all -
The right temper, like yours, which goes to the point 
Of the terrible; the terrible crystal. 

Some day I cry ~~ and may cry ny life through 
Serene and modest in self-confidence like you 
I vrill CE'_pture the world-free illusion tv~!O 
Of naught, and they one, lil<::e rae and the sun's rays. 

(8P, 208) 

I;:acDis.rmid, as he so often does, is thinking out his 

attitude to, and relationship with, poetry in the poem 

the poetry he wants is all but impossible to effect: 

Found I shall know it like a turned lock's click 
3ut I fumble and juggle ag~in 2nd Ggain 
Yo~~ every le~st move does the trick 
But I viatch your quick tUIllble:cs in vain. (CF, 208) 

3ut lat(;r, in stony ~i.;::its and Other })oems(1934), we find 

KacDiarmid revealing his optimistic belief, in suite of 

alI evidence to the ccntr&ry, tho.t his action in championing 

Scotland and the Scottish lang~sge, has not been the worse 
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f'or being a failure: 

And sae my failure suddenly reveals itself 
A pairt --- a strengthcnin I --- 0 I your reserved intent; 
Hard the task, greater the triumph; 11m ;rood to be 
ll'ailin' the latter wi I the former blent. (01',232) 

In 1932, however, it must hc~ve aJJpec:;.rcd to the 

poet that all he had workcd for w~s fruitless and likely 

to remain so; scottish Ns.tionalism V.,I8.,S becoming moderate? 

his work in London Wb.r. turning out to be no better than his 

,;vorl:: il1 I,:ontrose, his marital life \V2.S ext:csmely di:~':eicult 

and he also felt that his 8.dvoc8.cy of ilsynthetic Scots" V{S.S 

at a de~d end. Added to these worries, as though they were 

not enough, WE~e a trordsworthi<:;.n feeling thc .. t the "sh::i.des 

of tbe prison~house" were beginning to closE. in upcn him 

and that he was perhaps past his creative best at the age 

of forty without anything acconplishrd: ?? 
... so lifE. leaves us. Already gleam 

Jp. th,e _ ~Je s_ .2...f ..ih§.. Jyung the f1 i cl-;::er, the change, 
l'he free el1thusiasm if.!.at-car"i~:les-{.'.'1e-s-fream-- -- - ----
Sudc\ enly out of I'..y raDge. ( CP j 209) 

For a lTI.an of lE8.cDiarr~'lid I S incredible vitality 

such disappointments and depressions did not last. Being 

an optimist if nothing else, his energy soon found an 

outlet in OorcnlU~lism and his love of Scotland in its 

forgotten Gaelic background. This backgro.u~ld he C8.f:le to 

regard as being f~r 20re likely to provide the tinder for 

the blaze he still hoped to produce in Scotland, both 



Not only had he been influencEd by tbe activities of the 

Irish literary movement but he h2,d 8.1so beE';l1 rE(;ognizE."d 

by , J.. 
lLJ cmcl invited to Dublin as CJ. guest of the Irish nation 

L'1 1928 aYlcl then-:' he lk_d L'let many of the leading literary 

figu:'.'es of that nation. At the s:::me time, fror,': his re8.dings 

in Scottish history, he had cor!le to regard ti~e pre-B.efoI'::n2.ticn 

Cath;-:'.ic Scot12mc1 as the time when, not only VES the 

country independent, but it also sUpIJorted a thriving 
I , 

~ artistic COl";l?T:.uni ty. 'Knox and his 

i , -I"' 
the death of Scottish culture; and, indeed, when we 

consider the effect thet the imposition of an English 

as 0P:Josed to Scottish Bible is bound to have on a nation (-
ft-!t e·~ ( 

of religiOUS extremists, the death of the Scottish. lant?~uage. 

Catholicism was naturslly liYL1{cQ with Inland and tbo Gaelio cj--" 
parts of Scotland, although without much foundation upon ' 

fact. 
--- - -- ------ -- '- --- --- --t/1~;'_-:i~ ~::~-A/--~"(,,/', ,,:.7-,--

As early as 1922 Kac~iarmid h~d _quoted Gregory 

Srn.ith IS Scot-tish Liter2.t"lre in h58 8.rticle for the Scottish 

Chapbook, entitled itA Theory of Scots Letters", but 

perb8}Js missed the point SL'li tb_ was making 8.E:, indeed, 

did Smith himself. 

Perh_aps the very combinc.tion of 0]))08i tes 
what either of tile tV;lQ Sir lhomases, of Nonvich 
Ccncl CroTt1arty, might be w'illing to c3.11 :lthe 
CalEdo~'liBn ':l.ntisyzgyll -- we he.ve 8. reflectic'n of 
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the contrasts which the Scot shows at ~very turn, 
in his political and ecclesi2stical history, in 
his polemical restlessness, in his adaptability ... 8 

Hei ther Smith not the poet seemed p2,rticularly awc~re at the 

time th&t one scale of the antithesis could be the Gaelic 

w11ether the Zig~are Gaelic Dr the Z8.gs, but fi2.cDiarmid 

realized by the late 'twenties that the Gaelic side of 

the Scots~an was the side most interesting to him as a 

1JO et . 

The effect of discovering that the Gaihbe~.l tach 

covered most of Scotl~nd, if not in language then in 

spirit, was to tevivify Eac~iarmidls Scottish Nationalism. 

Tbe only trolJJJle W"cS that Ga:c;lic, 8.S cl SlJo]{Cn Lmguage, 

was not aVdil~ble eVEn to EacDiar~id himself, let alone 

the bull\: of the pOpulation from vIhose r&Ilks j.t is to be s 

supposed that the great Gaelic poets of the 20th century 
-- -- -- - - ---- ---- - --- --- --- ---- - -- - - --- ----- --

wer-e to rise. Admittedly with the help of Sorley Kaclean, 

~~2.cDic:,-r::Eid had translated IIBirlin:p. Chlann-S.aghnailll1 by 

Alexander 15acDonald, and liThe Praise of BE'.n Dorain ll hy 

Demcan ~San ~.~aclntyre, for the 9-01den Treasur,;z of Scottish 

Poet£l (1940) w'hich he edited. :sut still there We,S always 

the obvicus feeling of disaPIJointment that he cculd not 
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la11guage which had so many of the qualities he had hoped 

to inj ect into his II synthetic Scot s 11 : qualities of excoct 

discrimination of colour, sound and other natural phenomena. 

In "North of the Tvveed" from To Cir.2umjack Cencrastus 

ITacDiarmid wonders at the i' 8,ct that such a beautiful 

country should yet not produce a poet, and in the end of 

that poem getH rid of the bairn begot by him on the Sc6ttish 

Euse and plays a pibroch of farewell on the Gaelic pipes 

instead in symbolic fashion: 

Here tak' your bairn; I've cairried it lang eneuch, 
Langer than maist men wad, as weel YOLl ken. 
Noo 1111 pipe insteed -- what tune '11 you hae? 
On Hudha nam },:arbh. (C:t, 201) 

It is even more symbolic th8.t the tune should be liThe Point 

of the Dead " , signifying that the Scotl&nd he had courted, 

is now de_~_d and to be hunented. L8.ter in his career· he came 

Celtic parts of Britain 1 like Ireland, vvc,.les and Cornwall, 

but in To Circumjack C~,E.£.rf.:·-stus, he wishes th80t his "yokel 

words/ Sorae Gaelic straj_n had kept"(CP,177); he boasts 

" sal1 Jewry breed a Christl Gaeldom canna equal l1 CCP, 197) i 

he wants 115cots steel telIl~ered/ Wi' Irish fire ll (CP, 191). 

not only was he filled with enthusiam for the spirit of the 

Gael and the exactitude of the Gc;elic 12.ngu2.ge, he also 

saw how he fitted into a Celtic context as the politically 

pO'Nerful bard: 

\'/hile I want all this highly complicated poetry 
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and regard myself. in this way as in others (al thougb. 
not' in language) as a purely Celtic poet, carryj.ng 
on (nf:wly applied. in v&stly changec'. circur.stances) 
the ancient barc1ic powers of savage s2.tire and 
invective as well 8,S tbe 1Jardic concern for the 
Celtic countries -- Scotland 9 Ireland, Wales 
and Cornwall -.- and for Celtic history 8.nd the 
continui.ty of Celtic civilizaticn. 9 

The first statE',r,ent in parenthesis gives the ga:me 8:way, 

of course, in view of the oft-reitercited statement by 

1.:2~cDiarmid: "No language? no nationll. 1'he second 

parenthetical statement showS us just what KacDiarmid meant 

c;,nd the 11 ctu:mged circu.mstances;! are from those of tribEl 

primj. t i ve life to tho se of the 20th century 1 indu.strialized 

Scotland, still primitive in a1~ the ways that matter to 

the poet although not tril)al. In other words Oel tic 
~. 

" " 1" t " "-'-.Ic , ' " tl ,10 t' t' ClVl J.za 'lon lS lIo/a Qynamlc ypY'11 ra· ner ··n8.n an 
J 

attempt t J write street names and political.manifestoes 

in Gaelic. The Gaelic language it self, cipart fron} providing 

FacDie.rmid aLL too often vi'i th a nU.lIlber of t8.gS and phrs,ses 

which most readers, Scots being among t~em, s~-:w only 

as unyronounceablz· Fend incorD.prehensi ble chunl;:s of alien 

langu8.ge. 

f , 
l, \ \ 

But it W8.E not long before the Gaelic idea was 

eIr.ployE'·cl in the much greater idrs. of Leninist COPL'::unisI:l 

polO. 
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not as an opposition force but C'"s the II complement and 

correctiv8 to the Hussi3.n, ma~;:ing an effective quac1ri

l::deral of forces ll11 • '>'ih8:t 1.:acDi8.rrn:Ld needed vvas a more 

effective rr.:edium ana so he creat(;d another 11 GOIC.Gl" , this 

time "synthetic Bnglish". 

11 
l~S., p.49. 



IV 

THE n::}'OS3I2::1Ir S()l'iG 

In fact ~ I pCTso7.lally hC,V8 always been rather 
baffled by people who see a conplete break 
between EacDiarmid's early and later work~ Grant 
his J;Jremises, a.Hc1 his cievelopment throllghcut is 
logic(·\l, direct and inevitable, cmd j.nc1e,::(t he is 
the one person who has tried, 2.]:10. V·ino ccmt inues 
to try, to fulfil the original aims of the 
/-0. t-'-'cohJ "~'n~l'CQrncp 1 ,_ IJeD vl)...; .:.'l\:; c;~ ~·0Ct. 1. v (. 

'H • .:.:i.. S .Keir is right when he decl':;.res thD.t T:aclh8.TJLicl ' s 

poet ic (levelopI'lent is Illogics.l, direct and inev:Lts.ble li , 

lrut it is stil:t of v_.lue to ascertain ',',hat this developnent 

to what extent the chcwge in his 

political thin~dng affected and influe2l.ced his dropping 

"synthetic Scots" in favour of :English. 'He TD.2.y a.gree that 

the ch:=. ... nge 'N2~~ inevi tD.ble but '-He must measure, if po ssi ble , 

the type :-,nd extent of it. ~q,s the, poet himself points out 

he has necessarily had 

to extend the frontiers of human consciousnesf3 and no 

sentimentality c~n be allowed to stand in the way ( D""olt ",-..' ........ ~ \:..- .!. 

all, the language elerr.ent in not the YC,ost iml)O~~'t8.nt thin" 

about his poetry): 

Poetry is hUIo.an existence c;::~:oe to life, 
The glorious energy that once employed 
:2urns all else in creaticn null and void, 

-----------_._-----
p.l4-. 
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Theflovrer, e,nd fruit, the meaning and. goal, 
Which won all else is needs removed by the knife 
~ven as a man who rises high 
Kicks eX'/ay the ladder he he,s come up by. (C:)?_, 401) 

of Enr;lish, in that case for the translaticn from the 
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This tronslatiom ~acDiarmid admitted lat2r was one of several 

"extremely puor approximations to the originals", and yet 

-
it is difficult to imagine ths,t the translator could have 

done a better job in Scots considering the theme and Rilke's 

"untranslC':_teable usage of German1l2 . l"irst Hymn to Lenin 
------~~~------------

but Scots of a rather 

thin variety still predomi~ated. scots Unbound and Other 

I~(l932) marked the beginning of a greater use of English, 

to be followsd the next ye8.T by stony Limits and OthE'r ~;oems 

and Secon<~ H vmn to T·enin and Other Poems. -----.. .:~-., 
Nonetheless, it 

- -- --- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -

is importexlt to realize --:that Ston.y-t~in1-:l:fs 
- ---- ----

also contains 

some very fine Scot s po ems 2Jllong the II Shetland Lyrics" and 

some exceptionally successful dense Scots poems such as 

"Water !,:usic" and II Tarr2.S" . As I hB,ve suggested beforL, 

as soon as J::::acDiarmid clee_red his feet politically and 

dOYhestica11y, so to speak, he could once again give his 

undivided attenticn to l)oetry and the proble:ms of langu.9ge. 

Hey,>, 3ri tain, ( ~e'o'Y' __ l' ~;.ry 2 \' l q -, A) ~ I "'~_ _ \.., __ ~ :> 'T , 

p. 4-50. 



1':5acDiarmid gives a further re8.son for his exile and the 

necessity for it, although with a touch of sadness: 

I have had to ge"brid of all my friends. 
All those to whom I had to acoommodaii0 myself. 
If one's cf},pi tal consists in a· cs.lling 
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And a mission in life one cannot afford to keep friends. 
I cculcl not stand nndivicled and true among them. 
Only in the solitude of my thought can I be myself 
Or remember you clearly. (2£, 261) 

Perhaps the poet is over-dr8.Y1le,tizing here the ruthlessness 

of his severance of relatio~8 with his friends and yet he 

could not have exiled himself to a more remote and 

e',lien part of the :Bri t:Lsh Isles than Whalsay, in the 

Shetland Isl8Jlds. ~1.egarcJ"iess of this he WG,S nonetheless 

following a distinct 20th century pattern in writing 

in exile -- like D.H.Lawrenoe, Szra Pound, T.S.Eliot, 

Lewis Grassic Gibbon, an~ above all Janes Joyce himslef. 

_)?ct~~t __ of the res.son, however, for his failure 

to write satisfactory poetry in the early 'thirties, lay, 

I feel, in his espousement of the Social Credit, or Dougl-

asite theory of economics. This theory must havE. had a 

strong appeal to the IJOet, v,/ho had not only experienced 

poor living conditions for years, but who had also, as 

a journalist, seen the efi'ects of capi t2.lism on hUTI18.ni ty, 

He 1,Vc:S not prepared like the Fabi8.ns and the Parliament8ry 

La.bour Party, to wni t until the oapi talist system deE~troycd 
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itself. He wanted the change to take place there and then 

and it seemed the easiest thing ih the world to effect. 

Not all his interest lay, however, with the econo~ic 

theory itself; the indiviclualistic note to the writings 

of Kajor Douglas certainly appealed to the poet in him. 

conv~LYlced th2_t science 2.nd technology hC' ..... d OVerCOYflE: we.nt 

forever, and that it VIas only cruelty and 8.v8Tic8 on the 

part of lJan:;:crs and financiers that kept the peo:;le in 

For the problem of Quantity is 
There is &bund~nce for all. 

solve~l 

3 

E&cDiclrL1id also s118Ted tlTe opL~ion Oj~ TEany ott:.ers the.t 

at least par~ of the unem]loJe~nt of the 'thirties w~s 

lithe inevi te,ole and highly desirable :cesult of scientific 

12.bo-u.r--saving and ::?roc1~-;.ction-inoreasing devices 1\ 4· • 

< 

inpre s3ed EacDieTi-;;ic1, who had. e,lways hated m~U:lbo- jUI1,OO 

and 11 the illus ion of knowledge \I • J:"his perhaps drew the 

poet into the centre of the controversy over econ()ll~ic 

-,.. ~ . -'- . II ' -L 1 -l- b' -'- f' ~ " 
pO~lcles ano l~ lS s3a _ wonder ~Da~ _lS poe~ry SU~IereQo 

As he himEelf re::'.lized 1:5:1 2, I'101Ilent of insight into his 

----------_._---------------
3" 50113:8 of t:'le I'~ev: Econo:~]ics", ~':;e':::r_ ..'~t18.nt1s., 

(Octcber, 1933), p.31. 

:9. 12 . 
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own predic8.ment: 

I aJ;'!. a poet; Ollr fools ask me for logic not life. (gI',125) 

;\.l~_ i:n alI LacDiarmid vms not re(~.lly intereE'te(~. in, or 

conversc.nt with, economic8 as a discipline; in a way he 

regarded it as a pseudo-soience. fhat did not prevent 

his n!a~;:ing sorne shrewd criticisms of pre-KeynsiE,l1 econol!1,ics 

in his prose wcrJm, although his poetry see~ed te suffer 

from his over-en,thl1siastic slog2cn~shcuting. 

Thq)o ~_icy of orthocloX finance is ~u.ritani ca.l. It 
is founded on dist:cust of E:on and the 2.s8umption 
of sc~)~rcity. It h2.s been crystallized into the 
SE':VFre inj unct ion~ ',york I'ore --- ConS1,rne Le ss, 
Worl-c b.nd S2.ve. 5 

It is testimony to 1,=ac])iarn:ic1 1 s essential hmnani ty that 

his Social Creditism did nat take the form, as with Pound, 

of anti-Se~itism. He retain9d hie belief in Douglasite 

econc.mic theory even when he jOined the COmJ~lLE1ist Party, 

and, is still repute rl, to have a hanlETing for )\- ·~t~-n-~~·i~--"' '{ -.------------ ----
the theory. 

Economics, for rCacDiarrn,id, however, WS.8 not a 

fruitful field to till as too much depended on g-B:ller801iz2.tions 

8.nd too little on exactitude ane. discrimination. In G.:~y 

case, problems concerning distribution and the like were 

merely administ:cstive details and ~hould be treated that 

5.~ -, 11::4 u.o., p. j ,. 



Oh itls nonsense, nons6nse~ nonsense, 
Nonsense at this time 0 1 the day 
That breid-and-butter problems 
S Iud be in ony In.an I sway. 

Sport, love, snd pare nt3,ge, 
Trade, 1)Oli tics, and lavr 
Slud be nae mair to us than braith 
We hardly ken Vie draw 

J!lreein I oar poo I ers for €';reE::t2r things ... (C~_, pp. 300-1) 

PSTt of the re8.son for his being dr8.wn into Social Credit 

circles in the first place was that he hs.d been involved 

in the NeVI' Britain movement \'vhj.ch not only supported Douglasi i e 

economic theory but also suP?orted re~ional devolution
6 

His discovery of the Gaelio 1)2..8is of Scottish charact2r, 

his enthu.siasm for Cormnunism, and his more sottled, though 

still hard, life in Shetland, all contributed f'ar more 

to the amazing revitalization of his poetry, ho·wever) 

than econo~ic theories. 

Grassic Gibbon, MacDiarmid produced the collection of 

essays and poems cslled the ,§.cot.!J.:.sh Scene or The Intelligent 

Ean I s Guid.e to _~,Tbyn, and among the diatribes and political 

j ournalisTI, there app~::::.r a mmber of experiraents bc;th in 

Scotc and in English. Although some of the experimental 

Scots dr~.ma is interesting in 811 acaden'.ic W8.y, though 

6p ' -'-rlValJe Interview with Editor of the official orgc:~n 

of the ~noveE~ent, \Ia.tson Thomson. 
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f ' ~ -'- 1 t f'ol' lo'eo. up tl1.-.le TIII_ORt j'1ter'es+l_' .. Yllg -f'-.V'.~\gment· . or Guna [j e_ y no' _~ \1 . "_, _ _L V.LJ -'- I. -. --

is called IIIn the Caledonian Forest tl
: 

The geosslenic gimbal thEt Hl.oving msk es 
A gerbe now of this tree now of that 
Or glomers,tes the 'NDole earth in a galanty-show 
Against the full moon caught 
Sudd enl i1 threw a fus c ous halat ion rou.'.1CL a druxy dryad 
Lying a;~cng the fUlTIet in this dVic!.le V100Cl. 

As broeding on Scotlandls indecrassifiable race 
I wandrred again in heDicr2nic mood. 

She did not change her epirhizous posture 
But looked at me stec~dily with I-lEumnochrysos eyes 
While I wondered what dulia mi~ht be her due 
/ .. 1'10. from what her curious enC:tntl'lesis might arise 9 

And then I knevl ag8.inst that franl}?old background 
This streaked and forlorn creatuTF was indeed 
With her great shadowed gastroc:~1emius and 0. esipie:at face 
'ihe symbol of the flawed genius of our exeredated breEd. 7 

Tbis is dictionary-dreo.~~ing \"lith a \renge·~,nce and yet the 

inport2.nt point is tlYct Jamieson IS ~tym?lo~l Dictionar,'t 

of the Scottish Language has given place to a collection 

of technical dictionaries, medical, geological, zoological, 

heraldic. ;'/hile it may be suggested that the poen'. was vvritten 

1. 'l " ) Cill~Qren , there seems to n~e no doubt that it is obviously 

intended as a sericus experiment. That is, 'tv COGe to 

this conclusion after consulting our varicus dictionaries, 

and finding out t.h2t once ag,,"in l'.:acDiarmid is evoking the 

Scottj.sh l<use. EVen if '1:'18 do not knovv thEet "druxy" means 

11 riddled with rot II and that the 11 dryad II so afflict ed is 

7 S . S ., p. 67 • 
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lying on SOEle excrement of deer and that her f<:lce is both 

Sywllen and stupid, W(' can understand that she is the 

II syx:1bol of the flavved genius of our exeredat ed breed 11 • This 

is not to suggest th2t the poem is good or even satisfactory, 

but it is, IjJre V{ordsvI'orth' s e9>1'l,y expe:::'il!~ent s vri th t1 the 

langu2,ge really spoken by men", an attempt to test to 

destructio:CI. a particular theory. Aft,-1' the test had bepn 

corepleted EacDiarmid ret~,inedonly the centre section of 

the IJoem 8nd uSed it in In l.~emori8.,m Jc:Jnes J.oyc.~: 

They are endless these ,variations of form 
Though it is perhaps impossible toses t~em all. 
It is certainly i~possible to conceive ene that 

doesn't exist. 
But I still ket:p, trying to do both of' these 
And though it is a long time now since I E8W a TIP-if one 
I am by no neans weary yst of rilY concentration 
On phyllotaxis here in preferenoe to all else, 
~ll else -- but my sense of sny. 

The gold edging of a be,ugh at sunset , its ::an-tile vlay 
:;!'orming t1:e dou1Jle curve, tegula and irr.brex in one, 
Seems at times a Iaovern.ent on 'Hhich I TI~ight be borne 

_H&·P12Y_J;9_:U1i':i.ntty;_ buiJ_jl-,-~:i,n I am glwl 
When it suddenl y CE-ases and I f:Lricl~- I'nys-elf--- -- - -- --------
Pursuing no longer a rhythm of duramen 
~ut bouncing on the diploe in a clearing between 

(;D.r th and air 
Or headlong in dewy dallops or a moon-spairged 

fernshaw 
Or caught in a darIi: dl)..l~osi ty or even 
In open country watching an aching spargosis of stars. 

e CP., 4-02) 

The poet in this f1's.gment seEIns to have come to SOl';~e sort 

of agreement with the c1ictioncl.ry-dredging part of his mind 

and so the rcc:,c1':r is less violently aSE2.ulted. by unusus,l 
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and obscure; wOTds alIi tcrEttively pounding his Drain. But 

the re;::Lder may still agree vvi th ~,Hlliam soutc;.r when he vrri tes 

in his diary: 

..• why must Grieve so often US8 his verse 8.S a J 
shopwindow for displaying curiosities of erudition. 8 

It is ihter2sting to note, as Professor Buthlay points out,9 

that 1',~d.cJ)i8.rmid includes a couple of Scots 'Nords in tl"e 

mi:xt ure, which suggests tlL.t the poet is not so much 

regrescing to English after the failure of his Scots as 

advancing into strLmger ancl more del;~anc1ing 1 inguis tic fie Ids. 

11he reC:.der D.ay be forgiven for 2,sldng 'INhEd :SngIisb.? Ii 

-- 8.l1d yet ~'·c.".cDi8,Tl~lid hae ab:ays made no bones G.bout being 

1\ an unrepente,-jj and militant highbrow ,,10 If the reader 

is not prepared to make an effort then. it is the re8,der I s 

fault, not the poet IS. \'[h2.-[; the poet is doing, in fcwt, 

is creating his own English -- IIsynthetic Englishll ~- which 

men l1 ~ but froIJtheEnglish used by scientists, adT!1.inistrators 1 

and scholars, as ~urns Singer suggests
ll

, ~acDi8.rmid stated 

in s.n eSS8.y, 11'1'he Problems of poetry Toc1ayl1, just what he 

------------------------------------
8.r." f" 7 A l.JlclTles 0_ a DX1Ylg,)(8,n, p.l ,+. 

9Buth18.y, p. 85. 

16 !l~S ~~, P .122. 

111\ ,., 1 t ~, '. 11 Dcar e ~mlnence , r;ncount ere I:arch, 1957), p. 53 . ------
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thought had to be done to rejuvenate English: 

It is time to have the full courage of our intell
ectual interests and to deplore that slovenlinesEi 
and laziness and lack of concern which condemns 
all but a moeity of our language to the limbo of 
incomprehensibility for all but a moiety of our 
people. A concerted effort to extend the general 
voc2.bulary and make it more adequate to· the enormous 
nc',nge and ;:mlt i tudinous intensive specializf:1tions 
of contsmporary knowledge is long overdue; and 
the problen of poetry and power which shoul( be 
the prime concern of every poet (and the st~ture 
of a poet cannot be better tested than just by his 
concern with th:ks) to a Vr:::Ty large extent centres 
round this qu~stion of whether poetry is to be 
confined to obsolescent !l:c.::.terif~l 8.nd relatively 
unimport8.nt side-issues -- thus plccying into the 
the hands of those who regard it as an infantilist 
or as 8. 11el~e Ilpoli te accompli2hment II or "1uxury 
artll -- or join issue at every point with modern 
intellection. 12 

For MacDiarmid the choice was obvious -- to join 

issue with modern intellection and his exile in the 

Shetland Islands allOii"d him to incre8.se his knowledge, not 

on1y of languages, but of all sorts of sciences. Professor 

--. ---:§utlii8.yn18"y-reg:re{ -tli8.-E 16icDiarnlIa-reme:rib-ers s6--1nuch~-01i"G, -----:......--

wit±lOut a capacious memory the poet could not have filled 

the position of the trQditional Celtic bard. As he states 

in Luckv Poet: IL.. __ 

I am a modern Druid, and my conception of I)Oetry 
is one that allows at once for the functions of 
education, historical gUardianship, discussion of 
all man...Yler of people at all le-;lels, report2.ge of 
all sor-:'s, exercises in the art of convers<:Ltion, 

12. C'·T 92 
_-1..1...)'" r,pe . 

13... t' 1 ~ .:JU nay, P'..Jo 
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sheer entert[dYllTlent, the fitting commemoration of 
grec;t occc::.sions, due sULlTIloning to high tasks, and 
in short, all the forms of a:9peal and C01IDTLentary 
compatible with intercourse with people who are, 
in Apsa 1 s sense, II fully develolJed personalities 
possesEdng high-grade cri tic!:-,-l intelligences ll

• 14-

'fhe hold COIflIflUnism had over I:1acDiarmid was, in fact, an 

intellectual one as he admits himself by his praise of 

Ilen:Ln as a ruthless intellect 9 able to see where the 

greatest good of humanity lies although humanity itself 

may not see it: 

Here lies y.ur secret, 0 Lenin, -- yours and oors, 
No' in the majority will that accepts the result 
:But in the reC1.1 will thc:"t bides its time and kens 
The benmaist resolve is the pooler in which we exult 
Since naebody's willingly deprived 0 1 the good; 

(ct; 287) 

This admiration of cold intellect, if we can call it cold 

when the stakes are so high, allows MacDiarmid to acce-;;t 

the Cheka 1 s horrors as llnecessary cmd insignificant 11 : 

What maitters't wha we kill 
-To -lEs2eh~hat-Io-'L1j::e s G--muTTI-e-r-ttrat-o:-eJ;Jri ve-s ---- - ---

Maist men 0 I real lives? (g,286) 

This sticks in the throats of many critics, 

especially Americans, who fail to see the consistency of 

t:acDiarmid I S stand as a Communist who is also an individualist. 

Charles Glicksberg exclaims over the fact that tlI,:acDictrmid 

an intransigent individualist, fails to perceive that 

14~.p. ,py .141-2. 
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ComJTunism endangers the freedom and integrity of the 

, d' "l 11115 In.1Vlcua , and yet himself faj.ls to see that at that 

tin;e, in the 'thirties even Russian Communism seeLled the 

only ho~pe of suffering humanity. As Sidney Gooclsj.r Smi tIl, 

one of T:acDiarmid's close poetic friends, points out, 

"the first yesrs of the Revolution -- the period that 

initially inspired such idealists as ~acDiarmid -- produced 

in Russia a gre,':it renaissclnce of poetry, music an(l film ll16 . 

racDiarmid I S Communism was inspired by a vision siT.:,ilar to 

that which inspired Woodrow Wilson's de~ocracy; both had 

seen the clouds part for [;,n instant and had glim:;::)f-led their 

about LJ.cDiarrnid. I s Communism is that it is the ide8~1 he upholds 

and just beCal.lse men, using the name of commu:nism, turn 

ou~ to be op~ressiv2 does not necessarily IDGan that the theory 

l itself is faulty. He writes later in The :Ss:ttle C021tinues 

(1957) that he believes thoroughly in "the phi1osoDhy of 

o:;:.})ortuni ty, and knO\7S of nothing/ That is more rac1ic8.1": 

DeDocrD~cy l:lUst always be 0:'1 the sttaclc, 
AIWctys on the side of social che_nge 
Against the forces of'la'N and order'. 
The Socratic search for truth is t~e prinCiple 
',':hish seeks to undermine the dOelIl8.tism of inertia. 
~o ,brE!2.k c~own the rational defences of prejudice 
_l110. so a110\'.' lTuman pE:ysonali ty to grow 

._-----"-----_._--------_._----_. 
1511Eugh r:8.C:Ji2.rl2!id: ']:11e E2vrxist Eessiah 1l , 

c' .' ('. ~TYVI (1 9 5 ? ) . "' .., 0 ,-~C.l'l loner, AL. ~ ~ , .9.,,)5 • 
Prairie 
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And to adapt itself to new conditions. 17 

Democracy, Communism, ,:vllat you will, has no v8.1ue for 

F2.c:DicJrmid if it is not continually moving and s,ttacking, 

8.nd it is il.lu.lTlinating to see how 11 hUlilanism ll 1s made the 

sc~pego&t for many of the faults of political systems: 

\Vipe out the false word "hum.2,nism"; our art is not 
to be 

};:j.sericordious, toothless, pacifistic, but the s,rt 
of full-blooded men, 

:;ac11 in cOImYland of a full arsen2.1 of feeling, including 
the feeling of social hatred. 

No inertia, cowardice, quietism, weariness, apathy then. 18 

But IiIfwDiarmid res.lizes ths,t even if CorJIG~unism did triumph 

his duty would be to criticize it lest it becoFle sentimental 

or traditiol1-t:Jolmd End so he does not envision himself as 

sOIlle sort of cor:::'u.n.ist Poet IJ8.urec:te: 

I 8,111 like Z8Jnyat in. I must be a Bolshevik 
Before the l1evolution, but 1111 cease to be one qUick 
When Cor;1:"1ullism comes to ru1e the roost. 19 

_FaQ:I:)iar~'.1id is the Communist ide;:,.list Yvho sees CO"-::Jflunism 

as only a step on the road to Anarchism, where everyone 

will be free to concentrate on what is important to the poet: 

the extension of hmnan consciousness. 

As EacDiarmid sees it, it is only the poet who can 

do this at ~~esent, and because he views himse1f as the 

omniscient :Jruidic bard, he feels that his poetry must be 

17 m B ~ 86 I •.• V" p •• 

19Quoted by Buthlay, p.5. 



I seek a ground ..• , 
The point where science and art can meet, 
For there are two kinds of knowledge, 
KnovJing abo"lrt things and knowing thingB, 
Scientific data and .aesthetic realiz~tion, 
And I seek their perfect fusion in tiy work. 20 

'rhe language he chose for this poetry was English, but, 

in the same 'Nc3.y as 'He call the language of James Joyce IS 
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term, we nlUst rec:,_lize that English is merely the basis of 

who-t EacDiarmid hoped woulc1 be a world language for the 

"\Ve1t-literatur" of 't,'orld co~~:.;;-::unism, not of course, a 

universal language like Esperanto and BaBic I~nglish 

which are cut-down, sinplified languages but a language 

which will have the necessary discrimin8.tion and exactitude 

and D_bility to de;:;_l with both matt.ers of the spirit and 

scientific facts. English, as he had said before, was 

and could no longer be used for poetic purposes without 

a cutting off of all linguistic sentimentality and laziness 

and an injection of new blood. MacDiarmid was not the only 

poet of the 20th century v'lho had imagined English to be worn 

out. One of the earliest who h:::ld expre:::sed this sentiment 

vye"s John Davidson, the Scottish poet of -the late 19th and 

----------_._---
20I . l _:. J . J ., p.55. 
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earJ;Y 20th century, who Vf8.S such a great influence, both 

in 8,tti tude to language and m,aterial, on Llc:l.CDiarmid at this 

stage 0 In deed, EacDiarmid q'uotes the older poet on 

this subject in In Hemoriam tTame:s:::..-:::J....;o:....,Yl-.. c::...e.:,.: 

Our language is too worn, too much abused, 
Jaded and overspurred, wind-broken, lame,--
The hackneyeci r02vdster every bagman mounts. 21 

To MacDiarmid, the deadness of the English was 

only an extension of the living death of the English nation, 

which shackled Scotland in 1\ chains of le8,d 1\ (CP, 364-) , and 

covered her in Hthe perilous night of English stupidityll 

(CP,349). The "indiscriminate English" (PP,377) are, to 

the poet, the most dang'erous enemies of Celtic (i. e • alive, 

intelligent, red-blooded) exactitude and intellect and do 

not deserve to have their langu2,ge. Like the Scot s they 

are losing it, but unli.ke the Scots, they are allowing 

by another language, but through sheer laziness and stupidity. 

He finds it a lamentable state of affairs that English 

should have no '!'1Ords to describe sensations of smell and 

22 
takes the opportunity in both verse (CF, 214,) and prose 

to drum in the fact that other la nguages, including Scots, 

have a sufficient vo c8,bu18,ry. The ideal language, for those 

21'1 ~-' J J 23 .l'~. " l! tp. . 
')') 

"-"-liThe Sense of Smell 1t , The Eleventh HOl...1,r(2)ecember 19, 
1934,), poG7. 
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y{ho had the gift of it, vvas Gaelic , although as ttme went 

on J;1acDi8>rmid came to regard it merely as another quarry 

for his .11 synthetic English". 

MacDiarmid,after the early 'thi~ties, may seem to 

have forgotten his Scottish Nationalism but this is far 

from the truth. As he points out in "Direac1h lIlli, 

HIlove of country, in me, is love of a nevy order" ( CP 1350) , 

and the new order Wc1.S COlYL!11unism. In spite of the fact that, 

at th18s, he sanlr: into the state of depression concerning 

Scotland, so CO?IEOn in his Il0n<1on and early Shetland days, 

as in \I Glasgow" (C:r::" 3 57) , from IJucl{y ..:poet, the general 

tone of his later poems is optimistic: 

Hever say die; tho I au.ld Scotland seems bare 
Oot wi I your line; there I s prodigies tl1ere. (CI~, 231) 

But ahvays the concentration is upon the Celtic side of the 

scottish soul. Gone is the delight in the Eakars and in 
- - -- -

Scots c1ic~lect as a langllage-b-:T-\vl1lcI1lTe---is -emotIonally at-tT!:cnml----

to Scotland, 2nd inste&>c1 is the delight in any strange 

language which may havs the Qualities its !;;.ore powerful 

neighbours may lack, ;:: .. n<1 Scots is only one of many. As 

he stc~t(;d in In 1:emori8I,'lJ2J~;es JC!Xc~., he is, 

Concerned one moment with the whole of ~elt-literstur 
And equc:.lly concerned the next 'xi t11 Vogul, 
The smallest of the Baltic-Finnish language group, 
Spoken only by 5000 people. 23 

---------
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::-1is interest lEW? however, in the essence of a lan~u8_ge; 

the minute variation by which one language differs from 

another and expresses ths spirit of that group which uses 

it. By no means \V2~S he a dilettante, having his f8JtCY t8_~rel:l 

by qUEl.int ·t-cu·ns of s:peech: 

o •• so 
Vii th ev(~!:y lcmguage, dialect; usc~ge of words, 
Even any sort of gobbledygook, 
The mode despis~d,. neglected or rejected 
~ay become the corner stone of a miracle of Expression. 
J3ut whatever languEtge V1;' use 
He r'J.wt coy.0]"cand its ',V':senoX- at its deepest, 
That element that cannot express itself 
k~re than dimly in nan's every day life, 
For in the aesthetic experience 
Instee.d of langu8_ge meaning the Yf!at::::::'ial of experience 
--lfhin.g8, idec:.s, emotions, feelings~-

This mat erial meo.ns lc,nf3:uage. 24-

*82.1 t or I 'rzi!:rus. 

I,~acDie.rrv.id 's love of Scotland had ~Jlso to be 

based, after his realization of the futility of Scottish 

}\f8.tionalisr.1 E,S envise,gec~ by t~le offici2_1 party, on something 

more th8.n 1s.Y1guage and history, and the title of his 193 11· 

volu.me of poems ston;L Limits a~lc1 Other Poe,-{'cs, is indicative 

of the fHct ths_t the poet vv8.s seeking the bed-rock of Scotland 

and froT:: that the Scottish character through the study of 

geology. Professional geologists me,y laugh at the naive use 

of the technic~l terms of the science, most of which can 

be picked. up fron~ any introductory text-book on the sub j ect, 
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and yet exneriments of this 
~ , 

so rt are 8. necessity if poetry 

is, in ~acDiarmid!s words, to be regarded as something 

more than a tlpolite accomplishment II. The only danger, 

hov/ever, that faces the poet who experiment s in this way 

, is th8.t pE';rhaps poetry will becoo.e merely anllacademic 

s.ccollrplishment" . But we CB.n study how 1,~acDiarmid . 1 avolCLs 

the danger by taking a sample from liOn a Raised Beach": 

Diallage of the world's debate, end of the long auxesis; 
Althou@;h no ebrillade of Pegasus can here avail, 
I prefer your enchorial characters -- the futhore 

of the future --
To the hieroglyphics of all the other forms of 

Nature. 
Song, yort apprentice encrinite, seems to sweE~p 
The Heav'ens v.'i th a last entrochal movement; 
And, with the S81Yle word that began it, closes 
Earth's V2.st epanadiplosis. (CP, 221) 

Although we may debate KacDiarmid I s premise that 2ell language 

is the p-rovince of the poet, however specialized it may be, 

provided we accept the premise, then it is impossible not 
- -- ----- - ------

to agree that the words are meaningful in this particular 

context and are also poeticB.lly acceptable as far as sound 

qua1i ties go. In fact, 1'EacDiarmid went as far as to say 

that far from his using language not suited for poetic 

purposes, the truth of the mattpr was that people disregarding 

these specialist terms WE're deliberately blinding themselves: 

Stupid people distrust and fail to Jre.rn technical 
terminologies' of all kinds; thus disabling themselves 
from thinking about -- even from sseing -- everything 
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that is not expressible in the poor little stock 
vocabulary. 25 

As it is, in the fragmerrt alone, he makes use of words, 

not Drlly from geology ("diallage", l1encrinite ll
, l1entrochs.l"}, 

but from chemistry ("auxesis"), rhetoric (l1epana,diplosis l1 ) j 

equestrianism (11 ebrillade ") and hieroglyphics (II enchorial" 9 

lIfuthore"). The interest these words have for I3acDiarmid 

is that they are exact and unsoiled, having all the qualities 

that he could hope for. As he states in Lucky Poet: 

I am constantly on the qui vive for every trace of 
that peculiar ind:L viduaYI ty which Duns Scotus ·called 
haecceitas and the distintiv formaliB a perte rei, 
agreeable to his love' of obj ects betwee'n which-
minute distinctions can be made -- and., further, 
the concrete individuality of each object kno\vn in 
at le8.st a confused way intuitively; everybody having; 
not merely a material form but also a vital form; 
a special element of it s being in its activity 
and movement. 26 

It is then not surprizing that ~.TacDiarmid should interest 

not be forgotten that part of his interest 12.Y in the fact 

that through the study of its rocks and geological formation 

he hoped to understand Scotland more clearly. 

It is curious, however, to find in one man an 

almost fanatic devotion to scientific terms and what is 

COTr::'~only called IlmodeTn" knowledge, couDlect with an equ2.11y 

strong belief in the power of the poet, the word-maker and 

p.700. 
25 11T11e Shetland Islands", NeVI _Britain(October 18,1933), 

26L . I) ., p. 310 . 
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bard of Celtic history. When we consider the matter more 

deeply, we find that the custom of regarding the poet as 

somewhat divorced from the affairs of men is of comparatively 

recent vintage. When, therefore, l\IacDiarmid states that 

he is interested in the'ltrealen I2:achtfaktoren It -- the real 

elements of power 127 , he is not expresf;ing the fond hope 

that he would. become some sort of I.lachiavelli if he went 

into politics; he is expressing his belief in the power 

of poetry and the role of the poet. He does not believe 

in the impossiblity of changing the status quo, and certainly 

can find no evidence for the existence of the blind uncontr-

ollable political and financial forces so beloved of the 

Naturalist School and those in power~ 

The first thing to remember is that none of these 
things happen of their own accord, or by the act 
of God; they are all caused by other individual 
men anel "vomen, and all of them -- all the big over
riding tendencies in hu..rnan affairs -- by: a mere 
ne.n:afuT-6r- Iilen-8nd-v{Onlen-Yn-reIat-ion--t-6-~ne ----
population as a whole. 28 

One almost feels 8,S if ]\~acDiarntid regards the politic ians 

and financiers as false prophets, controlling the people 

b~l language, and forcing them. to worship the golden calf 

which has been foisted on them by the rich, and that the 

poet, if he is a true poet, must not retres,t froE the 

27.\ S ,., 58 _'-1. • • ..l.. ., p. . . 

28., '-"1 __ c." 
A _ 0 • L ., 1-'. uv • 
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public arena vli th the excuse that politics do not matter 

or are sordid, but :CUElt battle as the true :prophet against 

on the Spanish Civil ~ar in su?port of his belief: 

The poet who has failed in the f(O~ce of hU_i,!18.n problems 
posed in the form of political problems becomes 
not only a traitor to reaSOfl for the sEcke of :G""!ercen~~ry 
interests 9 but is lost also as a person. His ruin 
is inevitable. Ee loses his crea.tive pov1crs, his 
talent 9 and will never again create anything of 
1 ~ S_L l' np' vC) l--lrJ "9 G.. lJ _ c.) o ... __ l,. v t> L 

In the S[;Jue V01UI!le, in one of the poems included therein, 

I.=acDiarmid further amplifies his vieyv of the role of the 

poet [-,-nel his reason :Lor belie'v-ing the poet to be the real 

expert on hurnan, -8.nd.. tberefore political, affairs: 

"The true use of the i!liaginative faculty of modern times 
Is to give ultimate vivification 
To facts, to science, and to COF'.tI.'lOn lives". 
A poetry, therefore, that like Willi~:m ~orris 
In his Hews fro~ Nowhere will constantly show 
"Eow the Ch'2,nge - C2:me ll-= how far Tilore cle80rly 

_________ 111-~})get may see into tl-le nEj~ure of politic801 re8.lity 
~~h8_n cai1 t'ie pr2cticalJ::erl-of his G..;~y--: - (01',34-""2)---- -- ---

Even when faced with the great success of his 

hero, Lenin, who wc:...s ~':acDiarmid I s political saint, he still 

reckons poetry to be lithe greatest poo IeI' E_nang men tl , 

as, in ~ .L 

I8.Cu, politics is contained within poetry. He 

therefor'@. conc1u(le his II Second Eymn to L r nin" with one of 

the most optinistic views of poetry ever expressed: 

MILLS MEMORIAL LIBRARY, 
McMASTER UN IVERSlfi 



Unremittin'? relentless, 
Organised to the last degree~ 
All, Lenin, politics is bairns' play 
To what thts maun be. (OP, 303) 

1.01 

Although we may baulk a little at the apparently extravag2,nt 

claims EacDiarmid makes for poetry, if we accept his 

philosophy of language, that, 

The mind creates only to destroy; 
Amid the desolation language rises, and towers 
Above the ruins; and with languctge, music; (OP,259) 

and recognize, at le,.st some of the validity of his argument 

that the oppresoors of humanity manage to remain in control 

through the clever use of laDguage, then we can understand 

the connection betv'feen his politics and his use of language. 

We can understand fully the res,son for his quest for unum.lal 

words, words which are not taintE'ci with the IIdcgmcltism 

of inertia1l30 , nor with the touch of the "bourgeoisifC', 

and especially teachers, ministers, lawyers, balli:ers, 

. - - -anu--j-oUTImli-s~-s-t,ll, --who--const-i-t'l::tt-e-i~h-e--c-3.:o;15~-e--:i:-n -C-OfiffO±-

of all the media of cOIJEunication. 

30,,, -;:> 0 1 .1.). ., p.86. 

3l
L . P . , p.xxiii. 
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CONCLUSION 

It would be extremely handy were EacDiarEiid divisible 

into Grieve the bard and MacDiarmid the political animal. 

The truth, as usual, is somewhere in between, and so we 

are left, fortunately, with a hwnan being and not a 

schizoid phenomenon more suited to the analyet's couch than 

the literary dissertstion. 

A~ I have pointed out, it is impossible to separate 

the politico from the bard, as within the terms of reference 

MacDiarmid uses to define the poet, political comGitment 

is one of the main requirements. What is unusual about 

MacDiarmid i.s that throughout his career his politics have 

dictated, to a great extent, the language he uses. 

In the 'twenties, the decision to use Scots dialect 

was a Scottish Nationalist move, at a conscious level, 

although,dpeper down, forces beyond the reach of logical 

and certainly political ones must have been operating as 

WI? 11. ifhe mak ing up of "synthet ic Sc ot S 11 WLl S not merely· 

an attempt to form a law~uage which was exact, discriminating. 

and sui table for the inhabitant s of what Norman r,IacCaig, 

TiIacDiarmid's closest friend and fishing companion, calls 

lithe lcnuckle-end of Europe 11 ; it was an attempt, at some 

level, to develop a language likely to provide a national 
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poetic medium. JVlacDiarmid 1 s work has not been in vain and 
w 

"Lallans 11 , as 11 synthet ic Scot s" is no"" dubbed, is one of 

the languages naturally open to the Scottish poet of today. 

When Vfe turn to MacDiarmid 1 s creation of 1\ synthetic 

English", we find, rather surprisingly, that once again 

there is, at the back of the whole edifice, a strong 

belief in nationalism, though not in any sort of aggressive 

jingoistic way. As he says in one of his countles~ little 

pamphlets, "not only do nationalities exist, as a matter 

of perhaps regrettable and actual fact, but ... it is desir-

1 
able, even on abstract grounds that they should" . 

But his "synthetic English" was not to be a national 

language so much as an international language. Admittedly 

he had castigated Ramsay ThlacDonald in Scott:Lsh Scene for 

his ill-judged and badly thought-out "internatiorialj_sm", 

but MacDiarmid had demanded that internationalism should 

be the complement of nationalism not its opposite. The 

internationalist must first be a good nationalist, and 

aft€r finding out about his country, its history, culture, 

geology, biology, he can become an internationalist. 

Rootless cosmopolitanism was anathema to him. So it was 

that MacDiarmid first mad€ his peace with Scotland before 

seti;i:q.g out to create language for Welt-literature 

1 
-U • B • Vi • W ., p. 6 • 
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It is wrong, however, to imagine that MacDiarmid 

changed to "synthetic Englishll in an attempt to reach a 

wider audience. Of all British writers he has probably sold 

out least to commercial interests and indeed would not sell 

out even to Comraunism. His life has always been hard and 

he ha~ lost his perfervidum ingenium Scotorum for no 

Ls:te.blishment post. Until recently he and his wife have 

never had piped watfr in the house. Yet, apart from his 

depressed years in the early 'thirties, he has never com-

plained about his financial position and still less sought 

regard through martyrdom. It is symptomatic of his relations 

with the literary Establishment that he has never had a 

British Council"booklet written on his work, surely the 

only British poet of his standing to be so treated. In 

mooting "synthetic English", NacDiarmid was not" seeking 

a greater audience so much as a greater range of subject 

matter. 

To be a great political poet that is, to 

MacDiarmid, a Communist poet one has to be omniscient. 

His poetry had to be prepared to tackle any problem in 

any science, just as any man should attempt to increase 

his knowledge and understanding of his environment and therefore 

himself. Without this essential spark, the people are pawns 
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to the selfish and the powerful. ~,~acDiarmid is under no 

illusions about the working class as a whole, however. 

Hp. is not inter€sted in obtaining larger pay packets 

and an extra T.V. set. In fact, there is, in his distaste 

for eD.f:e and excessive comfort ,an almos·ti Calvinist streak, 

which marks him as essentially Scottish. But this moral 

tOi.lghness must not be confused with Puritanism: all rJacDiarmid 

asks is that ease does not degenerate into lethargy, reaction, 

and bourgeois conservatism. Poetry beinp; the work of "word-

magicians" (the concept is Celtic but also univ~rsal), any 

progress, which depend.s on convincjng the people of where 

their true good lies, must depend on the poet. Thus to 

banish politics from poetry is as absurd, to r.~acDiarmid, 

as to banish words from books. 

If 1,'l/e wish to comp"are liIacDiarmid with any other 

British poet in his attitude to language, we must go back 

to Nordsworth and his attempts to revivify English by 

jettisoning decadent Augustan poetic diction. All he succeeced 

in doing w;".s to substitute one poetic diction for another. 

}tacDiarmid believes that no language -- nei thE:r "the language 

rC[~l.1..y used by men" nor the language used by ariy particular 

station or rank of men -- should be the proper mG.terial . 

of the poet and especially the Communist poet. 

Indeed, his life's battle hus been for freedom for 
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the individual, freedom from material want but more than 

th;,:;.t, freedom for the spirit. Thp. first battle he fought 

was ag~inst the English 2nd Anglo -Scottish tyranny but 

this logically and inevitably widened into a gcner~.::.l conflict 

\'{i th the bourgeoisie, the controllers of languE'.gf; c;.nd thus 

wielders of poli tico.l power. 'rtms it V1~:..:-.:. that the first 

sto..c;(' in his campaign was a sort of guerrilla war in 

"synthetic Scots n , vvhicb,to use pentagonese, he "cscE;.lated" 

to 8. world revolution in "synthetic :;:~nglish". Perhaps the 

first Scottish makar, John Barbour, may havE the last 

"fOrd on l,:acDiarmid' s aim, the aim of the lat est makar 0 

AI Fredome is a noble thing! 
Fredome maiss man to have lilcing: 
Fredome all solace to man givis: 
He livis ~t edse that freely livis! 
.A noble hes.rt may have nane ease, 
Na ellis nocht that may him. please, 
If fredome failye; for free liking 
Is yearnit owre all other thing. 
TIe he, that ay has livit free, 

----- - -- __ lJ:ay_ nochtu kn--<1-'N----"''I[c_ill __ th_e_-Pro:Derti~__' ____ u 

The anger, na the wrechit doom, 
That is couplit to foul thralldom. 
Bot gif he hc:_d assayi t it; 
Than all.perquer he suld it wit; 
And suld think fredome mair to prize 
Than all the gold in warld that is. 

--The Brus i. 225-240. 
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